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Typewriters
The following cash price* are the lient 

value* that have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriter*. All machines are 
in the very bent of order, and sample of 
work of any machine selected will be 

ppllcatlon.
Premiers

sent on a
W.h
Nationals...........
w"irrd":,.:;
SSSSS:::.-:;.fctisss&i

..............1M 00
......... to oo
............. 17 (Ml
........... jKj |*|

iS» t!S
. 35 00

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TVPE-WRITINO CO
45 Adelaide St.. Hast, Toronto Out

Weakly Young Hen & Women ])OWd
Milling Co.are seen everywhere. Heredity or overstudy renders them 

unfitted to cope with the responsibilities of life, susceptible 
to consumption or decline. Medicine has fated and must 
fall, for they need food Take coil liver oil f No! Their 
poor stomachs rebel. Take emulsions I No! They are 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Mai 
with Cod Liver Oil. The oil, rendered palatable and easy of 
digest Ion, is quickly assimilated, and Mai tine, equal in nutri
tion to the oil,and even sur|»*sing it in energetic action upon 
the digestive p”<K-es*e*, unite in producing increased weight, 
improved color, and that clast I 
herald returning health. Malt Inc with Vod Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England’s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothorgill) say 
is no remedy that can take the place of Maltine 
Debility and Nervous Prostration.”

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brand* of Flour:
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

Ottawa Warehoise, 3K Spark» St
phoni usa.

city and buoyancy which

a “There 
in cases of

Can be purchased of any Druggist. ^ Wherr no^Dn^gist is^ established 
of price, viz., $1.(10 iwr bottle.1>AII> OI‘ reeelpl

we will

lam pit on receipt of tjc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or b- Postal Order.

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. Beat, Toronto

THE DECLINE OF SUMMER.

BY CLINTON SC3LLARD.

The roses o’er the garden iralks 
Hare str'wn th ir fragrance dyes ;

The hollyhocks upon their stalks,
With wide and icondering eyes,

Look on the summer pas. ing by 
Half smilingly, half mournfully.

The primrose lights the twilight hour 
With its translucent gold ;

The zinnia lifts its dome capped tower 
Alwre the sun brou ltd mold ;

The grass is bur. :ng sere upon 
The boughs that erst so vernal shone.

There is a sadness in the wind—
A low, regretful note ;

A quavering something, undefined,
Bounds in the thrush’s throat ;

But lore abides ! Why should we sigh 
To see the summer passing by Ï
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The KarnCook’s FriendDIED.

morning the 141b 
residence, 161 Dal 

«âvomie, Samuel Kvamt, in his. 791

On Sunday 
Sept., at hit RIDLEY COLLEGEwywwvvvmvmvwBAKING

POWDER
ST CATHARINES, Ont.

IPIP iiiuiio with the fluent tone. 
■ ■ easiest action. most art 1st io 

appearance, and great eat 
durahilhy. In theae point* the

A Vanadlan Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being creel 
ed. Ite-oiwned Tuesday, Sept. I It 11, l!**i 
Kor < ’«lender and full informal ion apply 
to REV. J. O. M 11.1.Kli, M.A., Pruicf

HARRIAUES.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years

At the manse, Finch, on Tuesday
ng, August 26th, by the Rev. 

1). Mi Vicar, B.D., Frederick 
Morris Niblett, of Toronto, toChri 
tina McKa 
Alexander 
ol Finch.

On Sent. 10, 1902, at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Three 
Rivers, Que , by the Rev. J. Mc
Leod, Allan McDougall, to Louise, 
daughter o! Mr. Alex. Houlislvn.

Karn is Kinge, daughter of the late 
McRae, of the Township NO ALUM. Nothing w ill please tut more than 

to have yon make empilrivH about 
the i'. ilie reliability, ami the 
Hiiperlority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our ( utalogue.
Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
St. Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
I'resident — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and
.A Residential and Day School 

for Girls.
Only lonelier* of the highest Acade

mie and Professional si .Hiding employed

The D. W. KARN CO.At the Manse, Tara, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9th, by the Rev. D A. 
Mi Lean, Mi. David Harris to Mrs.

I lie 
irk.

reparaît
all Elementary wo 

Apply for ( aloud
MISS ACRES. Lady l'rinc.

LiniTED.
Manufrs. llanos. Reed Organe 
and I'lpe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

Mary Ann Locke.

At the residence of Capt. John 
Hartley, Deseronto, Sept, 3rd, by 
Rev. Dr. McTavish, W. J. Sparrow, 
to Miss Annie Bell McRae, both of 
Tyendinaga.

At St. John's church Manse, on 
the 6th instant, by the Rev. Dr. 
MacN'ish, George Byron, of Toron to, 
to Christen*, daughter of Mrs. Jan. 
MvAteer, of Cornwall.

At the residence of the bride’s 
■ister, 144 Robert street, Toronto, 
on Sept 3, 1902, by the Rev. A. 
Gilray, Elizabeth Alive, youngest 
daughter of the late John Giant, to 
lames Bolt, of Tenby Bay, Ont.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

I lieee tor.(1 KO. DICKSON. 11.A.,

John Hillcok & Co.Ottawa Ladies* 
College. 

OTTAW

Manufacturers of tho

SCHOOL
... OF . .

Practical
Science

T8R0NT6

Arctic Refrigerator
16$ Queen St. Bait

TORONTOrel 478
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 

SCHOOL for YOUNG 
LADIES. Presentation Addresses

Cn Sept. 10, 1902, at the home of 
the bride, 593 MacLaren st., Ottawa, 
by the Rev. Dr. Moore, assisted.by 
the Rev. Joseph White, B.A., uncle 
ol the bride, Charles Watt, to 
Robena I. Blyth, daughter ol the 
late George J. Blyth, of Ottawa.

This College In the Capital of the Do
minion. ih uiiKiirimsHod in hit nation, en
gage* only teachers of approved qualitl- 
cation, furnishes genial and refining 
home influence, and careful superin- 
lendence.

Academic : General Matriculation and
....

«j Music."
Art : (ills. Water Colors, P tinting in 

China, etc.
Eluent ioi

KKum'

Designed and Engrossed by

a. h. Howard, R.e.a.,
62 King St., East, Toronto.ESABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

«ZiMlrfflïlîSA'ïî.'ŒiS
gives lustruetions In the following de
partments:

I. Civil Enl=8ï
R. A. McCORMIUKUINKKRIXU.

NINU EnIUNKK
CHAN IC A L ANI 

UINKBRINU.
-IIITKCTCKK.

AI.YTICAI. AMI Al'Pl.lKD ('ll KM -

I'liysieal Culture. Steno-
1 ElKCTKICAL KN-The Ottawa 

Business College.
Ottawa, ©nt.

•‘A STRONG SCHOOL 
WITH A STRONG STARR 
OF TEACHERS'.

CHEMIST ANl> DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND SUR1TY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE '59.

4 Am

Special attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer 
mg. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. ClIKMIVAL.

To
We have just
opened up a
fresh supply of 
Sunday School

tefs£&publishers.
Sunday 
Schools

2. Ahmavi.nu.
3. Milling.
4 Stkam.
5. Mktkolooical.

Klkctrical.
7. Testing.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Bocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

Kor full information see Calender.

For 35 YearsWrite now for our new catalo
gue anil gel full particulars oj a 
school with a record oj TH/KTY- 
SIX years of uninterrupted success. BELL ORGANS
Students may enter anytime.

W. B. QOWLINti, Principal. 
Urine Hall. 174 Wellington St.

Book-sount on approval. Lowest prices

:
Have been Favorites for

L. B. STEWART, Secy School, Church & Home UseThe William Drysdale & Co.
Puhlisherh, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc. We make only high-class Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits.
232 5T. JAMES ST. - HONTREALJas Hope & Sons,

Stationers, Hook sellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 3$. 45*. t7. Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Opportunities BELL PIANOSLeilch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Culls for office help are 
daily at the office of the

NIMM© & HARRISON,

received A re chosen and recommended by the 
Musical I'rofession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.Cornwall 'Tnt 
Jamkh Lkitcii, Q <’., - It. A. Pringle 
A. C.Camkkon, LLB.

Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ld.,
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College SU.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

39* Bear in Mind our teachers are 
experienced ami capable. Individ
ual instruction, best results. Cir
cular mailed free to any addrew.

GUELPH, ONT.
CLUB FO»T WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Eesideitial 4 Day School for Boys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Jun 
Rc-opens for 

SKIT. 9th. Ittti.
Eor information address 

BIT. D. BltUCK MAC DONALD M.
Principal.

J. YOUNGSAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COttERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MAN.ON & GO.
Livery In Connection.

Rales: Si.50 per Je>, single meals So.

limited.AUTUMN' TERM on
The Leading Undertaker

JSoYongeSt., Toronto
telephone 679
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The authorities of the United States in 
the island of Mindanao have rece: . I a defi-

p»#*r«M»eek« the 'happiest t £

spent in India, as during .hem the abundant Mohammedan : We ask you to -urn to
rains have removed all fears of another ,he 5ea be,cau,seJ°U sbould 1 : here 
famine among civilized Moros, for you a

cumcised. If you stay here we will fight 
you this month, and in no event do we wish 
to become your friends, because you eat 
pork .... XVe say to you, if you do not wish 
to leave this region, Come here and the 
Sultan will sacrifice you, and if you do not 
wish to come we will come to you and fight.

A large number of leading Republican 
journals in the United States concid. with 
the opinion expressed in the Iowa Republi
can platform favoring “such changes in the 
tariff from time to time as may become ad
visable through the progress of our indus
tries and their changing relations to the 
commerce of the world," and favoring, 
further, “any modification of the tariff 
schedules that may be required to prevent 
their affording shelter to monopoly.” The 
conclusion that these Republican advisers 
seem to arrive at is that the time has come 
to repair the present Dingley tariff. Canada 
is not going to be in any hurry to send a de
legation to Washington to ask for freer trade 
relations, but the people of this country 
would do well to note the progress of the 
tariff reform movement over the border.

Note and Comment

not cir-

Sir Archibald Geikie, in a powerful 
lecture on Hugh Miller’s life and work, paid 
a high tribute to the geniality and broad 
of his mind, which qualities have done so 
much to break down the barriers of bigotry 
and intolerance which separated men in his 
time from the study os science.

Prof. Virchow died at Berlin on Septemb- 
Professor Wagner, the architect, is of the er 5, aged nearly eighty-one years. No 

opinion that practically the whole of Venice man had more deeply influenced modern 
is doomed to destruction. He says that medicine. His greatest discovery was that 
the subsoil has deteriorated, and piles and of the celular nature of animal tissue. Be- 
pillars are rotten and unable to stand the sides being the world's greatest pathologist, 
pressure on them. Shrinkages and sinking Prof. Virchow, in earlier life, was empha- 
have been observed in the subsoil for many tically a man of affairs, taking a part in poli- 
years, although an official commission lately tics. He was a Liberalist, and so strongly 
declared that there was no danger from against the Imperial Government that at one

time Bisnarck challenged him to fight a
-------- duel, w’.nch, fortunately never came off. In

The Rev. I)r. Norman M’Leod, who was 1873. however, he supported Prince Bis- 
a great, big, burly man, was once in a boat mak in the stern measures by which Bis- 
with a thin thin, little, frail looking brother marck and Dr. Falk established the Supre- 
minister. As they were crossing the High- macy of the State over the Roman Catholic 
land loch, one of those fierce, quick moun- Church, 
tain storms came down, and the boat was in 
danger. “Brother,” said the little minister,
“let us pray together." “Na ! na 1 " said
l„he H'8bland byl,-r when they demand that Protestant
pray but the big one maun tak an oar . mi#ionlrie, shall be kept out of the Phi' p- 
That was sound theology. pine, and porto Ric0‘ One of the bed-

rock principles of our Government is that 
there shall be no public interference with 
any form of religion, and that people shall 
.be protected in the free exercise of their re
ligion as such. We have no edicts against 
Mormonism, even although we have laws 
against the immorality of polygamy. We do 
not interdict Spiritualism or Theosophy or 
Roman Catholicism, and as a matter of 
course, we are n't to have any laws stifling 
Protestantism, which is itself the very hope 
and safeguard of the public.

The recent Indian census of 1901 enables 
us to form an idea of the status of Christian
ity in that part o' the British dominions. 
The total numbe' put down as Christians 
was 1,913,349, of whom 1,511,749 were 
males and 1,411,600 females. According 
to the census of 1891, the Christians num
bered 2,284,380, so that there has been an 
increase during ,ne decade of 638,969, or 
about 28 per cent., a growth much greater 
than that of the general population. Out of 
the total for 1901, 160,7 39 belonged to 
European and allied races, while 89,251 
were Eurasians and 2,664,359 were natives. 
The increase of native Christians was 12 
per cent. The Christian population of In
dia is about 1 percent, ol the total. Or
dinarily the annual increasement of the po
pulation exceeds the total number of Chris
tians returned. The Madras presidency 
contains 1,934,480, or nearly two-thirds of 
all the Christians in India, and to the 638,- 
969 increase of the last decade it contribut
ed noDwerthan 351,201.

these causes.

Roman Catholics are clamoring for an 
impossible thing, says the Herald and Pres-

The centenary of Hugh Miller was com
memorated at Cromarty, the place of his 
birth. Hugh Miller was something more 
than a “ Famous Scot.” He was a typical 
representative of his country Bom in the 
lowliest circumstances, he was wholly self- 
educated, and he had if ever man had, the 
“ perferviduin ingenium Scotorum.” His 
principal biographer has justly described him 
as “ Eminent in science and literature, and 
one of the most remarkable among self- 
taught men of genius.”

Some people say the Bible is becoming a 
much-neglected boot and is losing its pop
ularity. Will these people then explain 
why it is that the printing of Bibles goes on 
apace—the popular demand for it shows no 
sign of failing. The fact is, the “higher 
criticism. " so called, and other attacks 
made upon the Bible, have given a wide
spread stimulus to study of the Word of God 
and created an increased demand for the 
B >ok of Books, which is further increased 
by the opening up of many countries to 
missionary enterprise. Harper’s Weekly 
says : “Despite the many millions of 
B.bles already in existence, the annual de
mand for the old book is far greater than 
that for the new novel that everybody seems 
to be reading. The past few years have 
seen more new editions of the Bible than of 

•any other book, and many more are in pre
paration.......................If the new Bibles
are not being read, for what purpose were 
they bought ? They are not thrown away, 
nor can they be found in the second hand 
book stores.” And the United Presbyterian 
of Pittsburg, Pa., adds : “Judged by the 
generally accepted standard, the Bible is the 
most popular boon of the times." The 
Word of the Lord endureth forever.

I

Prince Bernadotte, son of King Oscar of An interesting side light on the character 
Norway and Sweden, was elected President of Bret Harte is thrown by William Black in 
of the World’s Convention ol Young Men’s one of his letters addressed to Sir Wemyss 
Christian Association, recently held in Reid in 1880, and included in Reid’s bi- 
Christiania. King Oscar held a reception ography of Black, published by the Harpers, 
for the two thousand delegates in attendance. “And in a few weeks’ time don’t be surpris- 
The Prince is President of the Stockholm ed if Bret Harte and I come and look you 
Y. M. C. A, which has a building valued up,” writes Black—“that is, if he is not com
at $120,000. He is a leader in the Asso- pelled for mere shame’s sake to go to his
ciation movement among his countrymen. consular duties (! 1 !) at once. He is the

------------  most extraordinary globule of mercury—
The United Presbyterian of Pittsburg in comet—aerolite gone drunk—flash of light 

noting what is going on in Canada, says : ning doing Catherine wheels—I ever had 
“Canada seeks to develop its own resources any experience of. Nobody knows where 
by a fast line of steamers for direct trade he is, and the day before yesterday I di> 
with Europe, and for this asks large subsi- covered here a pile of letters that had been 
dies from the English government. It is slowly accumulating for him since February, 
the usual mistake. Self-support is the basis 1879. It seems he never reported himself 
of permanent prosperity. Canada’s pro- to the all seeing Escott (the hall poiter), and 
ducts are the true subsidy. When the never asked for letters when he got his 
country furnishes the freight and the owners month’s honorary membership last year, 
of transportation lines give moderate rates, People are now sending letters to him from 
Canada will have its own lines. The 1. ig- America addrested to me at Brighton ! But 
gestion is doubtless well-meant and is worth he is a mystery and the cause of mystifica- 
thinking over. lions."
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^WWWe’,ee®ee0eOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO°0060eeeo men to be devt.oped into fine saintliness,

| The Quiet Hour. f
eeeeeeeeooooooooooooooooooooooooGoooooo slonary'n,iw lab,,u,mK» Missouri, tdis 0r

the recent conversion of a sinner, called 
, Andy, who spoke to Mr. Jacobs thus : 

power is given in heaven and in earth, and “For seventeen years I had not pul my foot
His latest assurance was, “lai, I am with inside of a church, and had not heard a
you alway, even unto the end of the world,” sermon until I went to the chapel car last
Matt. aS : ao. Wednesday night. I have not missed a

As 1 was with Moses, so 1 will be with meeting since, and if l have made a mistake
Ihee, v. 5. Every victory of every saint of I want to know it. I believe you are in
(sod in the past rs a presage and guarantee earnest and I want to ask you to help me to
of our success in the Christian life. What the light, it it be possible. Do you think I

Moses my sr ant is dead, v. 2. The u ,d has dune lor others is a proof can be saved ? ” I assured him he could
loss to God's cause and church, due to the and an implicit promise ol what He can and and urged him to trust Christ • but
death of a great leader may be incalculable, w*d d° f°r us. 
but it is never irreparable. The fall of à 
standard-bearer always comes as a summons 
to the next in rank. God suffers

Joshua Encouraged.
S. S. LESSON, Joshua 14 l-l I.

Oct 5th, 1902.

Golden Text—Joshua 1:9. Re strong and 
ol a good courage.

BY REV. C B. WILSON, PH.D., WINNIPEG, MAN.

every
.... , , . „ passage of Scripture I quoted he would

1 will not fail thee nor forsake thee, v.5 quote one that served to offset and disprove 
How weak Joshua would have been, how it. I said : ‘I will not argue wi:h you • let 

no inter foredoomed to failure aud discouragement, us pray.’ He did not want to pray, but I 
regnum in the earthly leadership of His but lor that promise and that presence, insisted, and while he sat I kneeled and if 
people. Moses the “servant of the Lord” ('od * presence would not fail him in any ever the Holy Spirit gave me power'to prav 
may be dead ; but God the Master is not ; crisis, however momentous, in any struggle it was then. I arose from my knees with 
therefore Moses minister becomes Muses’ however severe and protracted. We too tears streaming from my eyes.” Then after 
successor. Just because great men are gone "ced God’8 presence, not merely when we stating that Andy went to meeting the next
from 11s we must rise anti suive to do the begin our work, but nil through the long evening, and, on the following day, they had
still unfinished work struggle with our spiritual enemies, which a talk with each other for several hours] Mr

Now therefore arise, go over this Jordan,V. ends only at death. How comforting to Jacobs further wrote: This mornine I 
a. After centuries of preparation conies kn0* that started to build a fire to get breakfast, I

the moment for action. 1 hen to the voice . “He will never leave u», heard some one at the door, saying ‘Oh
°f C,aCTS'fnCC *nd tnC Clamam necd ln lhc He will nw forsake i Jacobs, oh JJcoba the J ^
world about us, is sometimes added the II s eternal covenant nuirk r c l Thl ^l : r, Cttssnswes» •n.-uvrrrr.,,
2Sra°S'Mi-xis ssssW'svl't: $2di2S.TF-F.zonce clearly heard should be accepted with ,anl cryln8 ‘n 'be night,” but if he listens to , , 8 , ' ,p and lamP just as he
absolute and unwavermg confidence and ‘he "‘vine voice echoing out ol the divine ™m'nt > sa\,th?
should be immediately obeyed. Compliance bo°k'hc wl|l find it a |nllar of cloud and of do I I do t ' id* t™ Cî’r,sl' 1 
may seem fearfully perilous or even physU '<) hi, soul. As we study and medi.a.e J 2° ’ sa'd’ a.nd .then began to
cally impossible ; but God says ‘ Over »" “P00 (^d s word, the Spirit of God comes to clannpd hie h* he shouted, he
and our preparation to obey rcveaVs our be the migh,y dupant of our inner man. lhe ^ ^

faith in Him in whose strength all things are If "e hearken to His voice we shall not „„®’.i»»l * 'd' ""1 '"ki i, j™ Tv ' 1 
possible. 8 8 unly go arrght cur,elves, but others ohse.v îl" saved . !n ,eal Methodist fashion.”

Every place that the sole of your foot ‘"8 our moral surefootedness will turn to l ? h a a n’a,de !.hat “nfo nUn
shalltread upon v 3, God has given many th= same great drill hook for their matching beheye that he did not need agréai Saviour, 
kingdoms—material, educational, mrnal 0,derl a"d >t was not necessary for him to read the
religious. To all ol us he offers dominion"Then shall thou have good success, JatjLVr 'Vvascertaln thal [acl- 1alk 
but we must take possession-must enter in elCl v 8l Kvery naan must make either a .hati inhm 3 c!’8. nalufa 8°°<Jntss
and posr' . the land. Only through our success or a failure of his life. Success i, ban b,™,h'?Ah,m" 11 f™1" °“l ‘">° » Chr»

trus, and energy can corne the appro- !™ssible m spite all odds and is cerram ,h„n ,c’h,>,eVn C °ld dcv,‘ 1kn“ws
priation and enjoyment of the promised !f.we govern our lives in accordance with the f*. ‘ ° smner, you need sa I va
land. The kingdom of heaven suffereth d*vme method. The only true success is y is .
violence, and the violent (the earnest and Î. wb‘c^ a man makes for himself and of
determined) takeit by force,” Matt, h : i2. b,mself- A man’s best final product is
In regard to moral and spiritual as well as "imself. We can obtain no adequate sue- “The men who have amounted to any-
material possessions, we have but what we Cess un,ess.our hearts are turned to God and lh'ng as religious forces in the world have 
conquer. Longfellow was right when he ®ur s°uls live and grow in and to Him. been positive in their belu fi and practices, 
said : The only road to true success is obedience Abraham believed God and thus

to God.

Positive Belief. I

deathless fame. Moses took God at his 
“Have not I commanded thee," v. 9. It w,,rd and thereby achieved deliverance for

should be enough that we hear the Leader’s I<rael and a recompense of reward for him 
orders clearly and distinctly, for with the ^-,vid became the sweet singer of the
command to do is given the power to do. Church of all ages ‘hrough a rich personal
* () soul, remember here first of all the true cx|ierience of God and his communications
J fshua, thy S .viour Jesus Christ, who has to Israel. The prophets were men of the

As I said unto Moses, v. 3. Whatever lor lhy 8ood acquired the heavenly Canaan, slr‘ctest fidelity to instructions and of the
God has promised to his people will surely to PrePare for l,‘ee a place there, tint thou n?,,st steadfast adherence to right and truth,
become their inheritance. Our promised also mayest dwell there and remain; fight 1 he apostles were imbued with the spirit of
land is sure. A place of holiness, of know- therefore and subdue thy foes under the their Master, and in unflinching devotion to
ledge, of service, of blessed companionship, jead of thy Jesus, that thou mayest also one him founded his kingdom upon the earth,
of fullness of joy awaits us, and, though day take il.” (Starke.) and laid down their lives in attestation of
there are difficulties in the way, victories to _______ the falth once delivered to the saints. The
be won over evil tendencies, over sinful A Great Saviour Needed martyrs won their crowns because God and
habits, over selfishness and sin, and the Jor- ' Christ and truth were realities to them, and
dan of death to cross at last, yet we need c. H. wether he. esteemed dearer than life. The Reformers
fear no evil for it is our Father’s gcod pleas- If the Rihle did • , wrought in the power of an invincible re
tire to give us the kingdomr sinful men need a yreat caviC l^C,rul!* ,^al bgious conviction. Missionaries cross seas

There shall not any man be able to stand them from the thrnîl th ;V°Ur l°- de *yer to achieve victories in Christ’s name because
before thee, v. 5. The servant, wh.le doing "“i îhey be,ie"* wi,h 3,1 lheir sou1. in him and
hn Master’s work, would be invincible and instances prnfoundhi rri' J.\°f ln llle efficacy of his gospel fur the redemp-
1 resistible. Nor need we tear that we shall surely did n cd such a lh.it tin y ti ni of mankind. The successful workers in
not receive all the strength we require lor Rel:Cus rwulutionists are tond* a11 churthes are noted for a faith that work-

“We rise by the things that are under 
feet,

By what we have mastered of good 
gain,

By the pride 

And the vanquished ills that we hourly

deposed and the passions

k
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Fitness for the Kingdom.
The two portions of John’s message— re

pentance and the kingdom of God—were 
closely connected : he called on men to re
pent that they might be ready for the King 
when he came. Indeed, here was the very 
point of the Baptist's preaching. He was 
profoundly convinced that his countiymen 
were not prepared, and that no kingdom of 
God could be formed out of them as they 
were. They, indeed, had no idea of this 
t icniselves ; but their ignoiancc was the su
preme obstacle. They imagined that, simply 
because they were children of Abrahain, 
they could go in a body into the kingdom ; 
but he cried ' “Begin not to say within 
yourselves, We have Abraham to cur 
father.” Children of Abraham ! rather I 
should say, children of the old serpent are 
ye, “O genera’.on of vipers." The King, 
when he came, would not admit them as a 
matter of course into his kingdom ; on the 
contrary, the very first thing he would do 
would be to sit as a judge to separate the 
good from the evil. His “fan is in his 
hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, 
and gather his wheat into the garner ; but 
he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable 
fire.” This “ wrath to come” must be the 

* first act of the Messiah’s activity. John 
therefore, called upon men at once to be 
converted, that they might be considered 
meet to enter into the kingdom when the 
Messiah came. Words and professions 
would be of no r.vail—“Bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance.” Is it not obvious 
that this is a message for all time ? In one 
sense the Baptist’s ministry was an evanes
cent one ; when Christ came there was no 
place for him any more. But in another 
sense the Baptist is always needed. Christ 
comes to many ; but he receives no wel
come because they feel no need of him. 
Unless a man knows that he is lost, the an
nouncement of a Saviour has no attraction 
for his nnnd. The deeper the sense of sin, 
the firmer the grasp of salvation. In the 
kingdom of God the hungry are filled with 
good things, but the rich are sent empty 
away.—James Stalker, L). D.

Has the Gospel Run Out.
Human nature—whether in mansion or in 

hovel—has not changed since Baxter’s day, 
or since the Apotties’ day. Christianity has 
not changed and never will change. It 
provides for the life that now is, and infi
nitely more for the life that is to come. 
The infinite God knew what he was doing 
when he gave to his sinning, suffering child
ren a gospel that covers the heart and re
novates the whole man through the incom
ing of Christ Jesus into the man. To his 
ministers he entrusts this life giving gospel — 
not to be altered, or overlaid, or veneered, 
much less to be apologized for or concealed. 
The sublime purpose 01 this gospel is to 
bring God to man and man to God. Its 
two ptinciples, as Pascal well said, are the 
corruption of human nature and its redemp
tion by Jesus Christ. As time can never 
“aniiquate” these two principles, the pre
cious gospel is as fresh, and as strong, and 
as indispensable and powerful as it was 
when it was thundered from the lips of Paul 
Woe be to this world if the gospel runs out 1 
—Klv T. L. Cuyler, in the Evangelist.

What was the reward that Peter received 
after he had promised, in love to Christ, to 
take up Christ's work. It was the promise 
that only an heroic soul would appreciate, 
the promise of a shameful death like Christ’s. 
But thas was just what Peter wanted, 
to be in all points like his Ixud.

IOo
oo

withdraw from the world and return to 
heaven. Who will continue my work ? Who 
will take care of my flock ? And when 
Simon said he would do it out of love of 
Christ, then Christ went back to heaven 
with no more anxiety, for He knew that love 
would always do what it said it would.

It is to be noted that Christ did not first 
ask Peter if he was willing to work for Him, 
and then ask Peter if he was going to work 
ir. the spirit of love. First he asked him if 
he loved Him, and then He did not ask him 
whether he would work for Him. He only 
told him to, sure that he would do it, for 
love always serves.

“The love of Christ constraincth me,” 
wrote Paul. Love is a constraint. Peter s 
love for Christ made him less free than be
fore. He could not go where He would. He 
must follow the sheep and take care of them. 
But who would not rather he chained to 
Christ than free to go into all the world ?

As soon as Paul saw Christ he fell at His 
feet, and asked to be set at work for Him. 
No one can really see Christ without loving 
Him, or love Him without wanting to serve 
H»m. Mark Guy Pearse compares Christ to 
the spring sun that cannot show itself with
out quickening new life in the seed and the 
root ; and these, when they are quickened, 
must unfold in leaf and bud and flower.

A Searchii.g Question.
Topic for Oct. 5. 
John 21 : 15-25.

Our Leader Speaks.
When a man asks a woman whether she 

loves him, the answer is the most important 
one the woman ever makes, save one. If 
she says yes, it means that henceforth the 
two are to have one life together, that the 
sorrows of one are to be the sorrows of the 
other, and the joys of one the joys of the 
other, that each is often to yield to the will 
of the other, that they will help each other 
in their work, and that the future of the two 
will not in any point be divided. That is 
what it means—or should mean—when a 
woman answers a man’s “Do you love me ?” 
with a “Yes, I do.”

And when Christ a«ks the same question, 
should our answer mean less ? Should it
not mean very much more ?

Yes very often we are quite ready to de
clare that we love Christ when our lives 
show almost no results of that love. It is 
not true love, whatever we call it, for true 
love always has results.

When we say yes, really sav yes, to Christ's 
question, “Lovest thou me?” it means that 
we are willing and eager to go with Christ 
wherever He goes, to make His work our 
work, His joys and sorrows our joys and 
sorrows, His hopes for the world our ambi
tion for ourselves. It means that we are to 
follow Him, to feed His sheep and His 
lambs, to do His work, and count it our very 
own.

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Sept. 29.—Peter’s confession.

Matt. 16 ; 13-20
Tues., Sept. 30.—Peter's boast. 

Wed., Oct. 1.—Peter’s fall.

Thurs., Oct. 2.—“And Peter.

Fri., Oct. 3.—“Feed the flock.”

John 13 : 36-38
The couits of earth are very severe with 

those that say they love another and do not 
keep the promise of marriage. Will the 
courts of heaven consider it a slight offence 
to say that one loves Christ, and then con
tinue to set one's affections on things below, 
to call Him Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things that He says?

Matt. 26:69-75 

Mark 16 : 7

1 Pet. 5:1-9
Sat., Oct. 4.—“Ye shall never fall.”

2 Pet. 1 : 8-15 
A searching ques 

John 21 : *5-25
Oct. 5.— TOPIC.

Our Hembers Testify.
When Christ said, “Follow me,” where 

did He mean ? He has told us where > into 
the prisons, the sick room, where there are 
people in need of food and clothing. George 
Bowen says that many people make up for 
themselves a kind of phantom Christ whom 
they see moving on before them in pleasant, 
easy paths, and they follow Him, while they 
let the true Christ go His way alone.

When Philip had found Christ, he went 
straightway to find Andrew. I)r. Under
wood, the remarkably successful missionary 
to Korea, says that they refuse there to re
ceive into church membership a man or a 
woman who tells them that he or she has 
never tried to lead otheis to Christ. They 
know that he or she is not a true Christian.

In Everything.
Am I to thank God for everything? Am 

I to thank him for bereavement, for pain, 
for poverty, for toil ? Must I lift up my 
hands ov<r my dead and say: “Father, I 
thank thee that thou hast taken away my 
friend ?” Is it pleasing to my Father that 
loss should be pleasant to me ? Is it good 
that 1 should be told to give thanks in every
thing ? Be still, my soul, thou hast misread 
the message. It is not to give ’hanks for 
everything, but to give thanks in everything. 
It is not to praise God for the night, but to 
bless him that the night is not deeper. I 
have read of the Son of man that he gave 
thanks over the symbol of his broken body. 
Not tor the pain, but for the mitigation of 
pain, did the Son of man give "thanks ; not 
that his body was broken, but that it was 
broken for me. In thine hour of sorrow 
give thanks like Jesus.—Matheson.

The deeds that Christ did when on the 
earth He did, not merely to show us His 
own nature, but that we might imitate Him. 
“I have given you an example,” He said. 
When he washed the disciples’ feet, He did 
it, not to show forth His own humility, but 
that we might be ready to do the lowliest 
service for one another.

Dr. McKenzie thinks that Chr.st, as He 
asked Peter whether He loved Him enough 
to feed His sheep, had in His mind some 
such thought as this : “I am now about to

The United Presbyterian: The love of 
Go i is the central theme of the gospel ; the 
gospel is simply the revelation of this love. 
We should dwell much upon it ; we should 
feed our souls by thinking of it in all its 
manifestations. We cannot measure it, but 
we can enjoy it ; we can wrap ourselves 
about with it, we can shield ourselves front 
harm by living in it.
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This is the highest kind of joy, ,he 
satisfaction of service. Greater than the 
success of a worldly politician or the vic
tory of a brilliant soldier is this conscious 
ness of hav ng rendered teal service in 
bringing men nearer to God.

OLip Goi^tpibiitons.
, _ ................................ K° ,fjrlh weeping and bearing^rTcbu,

of God in spite of being sur seed shall doubtless come a^ain with re 
rounded by those who are moved by joicing bringing their sheaves"with them » 
mere earthly desires and who walk in One noble feature of this iov is it 
crooked ways. To live as Sons of God capability of being snared ; it does n i 
this scarcely needs detailed exposition ; give a lovely triumph or' minister to a 

most earnest cai:h nlan must AH *he phrase of noble personal vanity "And in the same manner 
exhortations interesting references to his meaning according to the measure of his do ye also joy and rejoice with me " 
own expirience, in calling men afresh to intelligence and love. highest things are those which all true
principle and duty he^hows that he is one A part of its meaning is defined in the men can rejoice in, the advance of truth 
with them in .nind and heart. . words “Among whom ye are seen as the enlargement of life, the comimr of ih-'

In the words "work out your own luminaries There are three words for Kingdom. Without these pure strn„„ 
salvation with fear and trembling" Ac., hght,ln Nttw Testament The small joys the minister could not stand the 
he has summed up the deepest truth con- candle or lamps. The great light which slant strain ; without it the people cnuU 
ceining Christian experience on its two ls a source of light. This our l.ord can not have real fellowship Such i„v

of d'vme quickening and human “se when declares “I am the light of healthful for both minister and people it 
loyalty. He turns now from'he solitary the world. 1 hen between these two the is heaven's music which makes the h 
mystic experience to the life oi social fel- luminaries or light reflecting body of the throb and the life move in free service 
rhîlreîf 'i. S<?'a!r<Lfe\ .evcn wi,hin the ‘ext This may be a body shining by It is joy in the truth, joy in the supreme 
Church, has its difficulties and dangers reflection or even a window through sacrifice of Christ, joy in Christian fellow 
hvï?v-y be '“y ha'e “ clois,ered Peace whlch 'he hght finds its way into the ship, and in the hope of an evergrowim- 
by living a strictly separate life but that is room' As the perfect light shines in the life. evergrowing
not the highest kind of peace. It may be face of Jesus Christ so real reflections of 
easy for a man with a fine well trained ,l,c same may beam from the face and be
voice to sing a solo but it is better for rffl«cted from the life of every real dis. Boycotts and Strikes,
him at times to blend his clear, strong clPle Because the Christian has a word The Principles Which Should Oovern in 
voice m the anthem or chorus. k » life which h.s; enlightened him and Labor Contract, "

I here is some truth in the statement bfted him into loving relationship to God
that only the man of faith is fit to see he can* bX the very fact of his loyalty to Bv A ^esrvterian elder.
Ln,;tù?L“.Uhdi%inÏ,hewr« men"' b*C°n“ * Judge recently gave

once erv out that all a! , _ an important deliverance bearing upon
bitterness. The large heartednlss'of Paul ......... 'he Bullion of boycotts and other lea.

is manifest in .hi, that he can see the . Paul does not mean that this free feel, corpormionlad refused m d^ha breWm 
promise of great power and perfection in ,nR and enrichment . the Christian life n nail relused to discharge somethe midst 5, muPchweaknesPs and mean. ^ ^ his own glory. H,„ he Maïra dearly ",°h.’r'ëmploTe'es'whVwera' 
n.s, Paul desired in the life of the that this „ the end and aim of hi, ministry trade union members ol a
Church variety and vigour as well as He continues in his ministry because he went on strike and sought u „ ,
purity and peace. He was not prepared ™.t he faithful to his call and loyal to corno ation that i« ^ Tc "]C
to be content with a cold uniformity ; he h|s Lord. But the purpose of all this of hs beer The m ° Pr7u v SH'e
would have every man peisuaded in his P™vcrfu «Ho t and strenuous toil is to Court to whom the case had h' *'7* own mind yet every man lesp.ctful to- quicken in men the hope of living as sons red for theXnl af ®ah U a refcr‘ 
wards the minds ofoth.rs. Along that >'• Cud. This involves intense strain and Inë.L. k. K eLvlde"ce and report
line they would find both progress^ and concentration. The runner who h is put « ^ thereon, found that the boycott was 
harmony living as the sons of God without for,h all hi, energy in the race and fflls !"forced and maintained by a system of

sd&S* SM :Æ;ï“ yssts «
-——v—— s=.ujsssjsâSâs S VVrai s
men and the great mass people b? îh^' bthalf1°f hi“ “‘-‘P'es. 3'îh. defend. ‘,o “ o°

whom they were surrounded. Thev hail L y, allowed jealousy and party spirit to Boston her „,„i prevent tne sate ol

aasçsstsîartB - •m££®KT7
to.'whl.T.ir.C'r'Zul,0™^ ‘.‘Zlololi™pTTlh’'"'1

SSRSiSTSSrsrÉ *4ZZ’xnyr’-*'**»- ««üttswjîs:
a, ' son, ol God" and "luminaries” and caU " ."oss£atmg, in sacrifice of self there Lms • “ ,be fol ow,n«

them to answer the expectation live the . • , J“ flad to pour out his life as “A man t„ •
lives and do the work suggest by thisl *he drink offering that is poured upon liherw h,u at'Y'f ru ‘ on,y .t0 Pcrs?na'

srsSSBSt
life This is a oTt L wh-. y°Ur "e does no, compare hf,t f, own business is Wrongful. That right is
the noble exhortation "Work outT cUpre/ne' unique sacrifice of Christ but lie Th '"Tf "a r'Bh'.as can be mentioned,
own salvation w h fear and tremhL17' haS- his °'v" cross and hi, own sacnfice III " defendan,s have a right to work
it i> UOU that workiS$SX ^ ™ ^ ««H

for anybody. No one ought to dictate

The Christian Life and the Christian 
fllniatry.

Philippian, it : 14.18.

as sons

EXPOSITION BV PROP. W. G. JORDAN 

Paul blends with his

The

Forthwith, the union

In outward
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vitality but over the larger currents of 
public and national life. The end of the 
century, now close upon us, might well 
seem to any highly kindled imagination 
the visible index of some approaching end 
of the world.

To those who hope for and work to
wards human progress, whether or not 
they call themselves by the name of 
Socialist, the outward aspect of the time 
is full of profound discouragement, 
is the discouragement confined to them. 
It was said to me lately by one whose 

back with clearness over

it down towhat another man is to do.
“Nobody can object to labor organiza 

lions meeting and discussing questions of 
wages and hours of labor, and matters 
which tend to elevation and self-imptove 
ment. But they ought not to go so far 
as to interfere with the rights of other 
people as to the conduct of other people's 
business.

“There is no disposition on the part of 
the court to interfere with labor organi 
zations so far as they tend to promote 
their own welfare. But I don't see what

intends, he must simply put 
the national “thrawnness” not to say ob
tuseness. But the day must surely 
when Mr Crosland will be recognised as 
the saviour of England from Scotland 
and of the Scot from himself. The stroke 
has been long in falling. Johnson, 
true attempted it hut he hit spasmodically 
and to little purpose Occasionally, too 
as in the case of Robertson’s History, he 
compromised, which ruined his cause. 
But for Mr. Crosland, as a poet he detests 

put it in another connection, 
“liberty's in every blow,” and he does 
grim and doughty execution. To adapt 
the Ballad of Harlaw—

it is

Nor

right they have to say that such a man 
shall not employ Mr Jores or Mr. Smith 
unless he belongs to their society I don't 
understand it, and I cannot understand 
but that some of these workmen must 
feel it to be so And if that is so, it is 
obnoxious tyranny. If a man or a cor
poration cannot employ Mr Smith or Mr. 
Jones without the consent of somebody 
else, where are our rights to pursue our 
business ?

“I never understood how it can be 
claimed in reason that any society or 
party or church organization shall say to 
a business man, ‘You must employ this 
man or that, or we will boycott you or 
interfere with your business ” I don’t 
understand how any one can think that is 
right. When that freedom of doing busi
ness is evaded or infringed by the 

er or by the employed, the court 
will interfere, and will go just as far to 
protect *he employed as to protect the 
employers. Our moral sympathy is with 
the employed in many cases, and when it 
comes down to a question of right, the 
right is the same—the right of the em
ployer to employ whom he pleases, and 
the right of the employed to work for 
whom he pleases. The court will go just 
as far to protect the one as the other It 
is public policy. 1 cannot make any dis
tinction between them "

In these days of stiikes, the principles 
laid down above by the judge who heard 
the case, are worthy of being noted by 
both employers and employed in the 
realm of labor.

memory goes 
fifty years, that one great difference be
tween that time and this is the general 
loss of hLh spirits, of laughter and the 
enjoyment of lite If that be so it is not 
without reasons. We may see all around 
us hoxv vainly people try to drown in in
creasing luxury and excitement the sense 
that joy and beauty are dwindling out of 
life ; with what pitiful eagerne s they dress 
themselves up in pretended enthusiasms, 
which seem to bring little joy to the 
maker or user.

The uneasy feeling 
Nineteenth Century, which has done such 
wonderful things, and from which things 
so much more wonderful were hoped, has 
been on the whole a failure. Fifty years 
ago men’s minds were full of ideals. 
Some of them seem to have come to noth
ing Others have received a strangely 
disenchanting fulfilment Cinder heaps 
smoulder where there once were beacon 
fires. Everywhere is reaction triumphant. 
The chosen leaders of the people proclaim, 
not in England alone, that thtre is no 

left in public affairs for mag
nanimity. The strongest intellects range 
themselv s on the side of force and riches. 
Religion has come to terms with the 
princes of this world. It was made a re
proach, not without reason against the 
revolutionarism of * century ago, that it 
w.nt abroad with theory ‘ Be my brother 
or 1 will kill you.”

The modern spirit has substituted a 
terrib e gospel. What capitalism

The first ae straik that Crosland strak 
He gart Macdonald reel ;

And the next ae straik that Crodand 
The brave Macdonald fell.

of a wound that must certainly be mortal
“The headingsot Mr. Crosland'schapten 

Illuminating and, if indicated in order, 
constitute in themselves an admirable 
synopsis of the work He goes to the 
root of the matter in “The Superstition ' 
and thus demolishes once for all the 
Englishman’s misplaced regard of the 
Scot.

He is the one species of the human 
animal that Is taken by all the world to he 
fifty per cent cleverer and pluckier and 
honester than the facts warrant. He is 
the daw with the peacock’s tail of his own 
painting H ■ is the ass wh > has been at 
pains to cultivate the convincing roar of 
a lion. He is the fine gentleman whose 
father toils with a muck-fork 
have done with the parable, he is the 
bandy legged lout from Tullietud escleugh 
who,"after a childhood of intimacy with 
the cesspool and the crab louse, and 
twelve months at “the college." on moneys 
wrung from the diet of his family, drops 
his threadbare kilt and comes South in a 
slop suit to instruct the Enelish in the art 
of civilization and the English language; 
and because he is Scotch and the Scotch 
superstition is heavy 
lands, England will forthwith give him a 
chance, for an English chance is his birth 
right. Soon forby shall he be living in 
“chambers" and writing idiot hooks, or 
he shall swell and hect r and fume in his 
sub editor’s room of a halfpenny paper or, 
for that matter soaked away his chapped 
sp rit in the four ale bars of Fleet Street. 
Hence as an elegant writer In one of the 
weekly reviews puts it, the Englishman is 
painfully aware that it is the Scot who 
thrusts him aside in the contest for many 
of the best prizes.”

What particular prizes are stolen by 
the Scotsmen from Englishmen In the 
four-ale bars Mr Crosland does not specify. 
Hut, doublless they are sufficiently 
portant or he would not have pointed 
the abuse."

.

is abroad that the

ploy

more room

on our Southern
more
says now to people all too ready to accept 
the command, is, “tie my slave, and you 
shall kill your brother." With a wider un
derstanding <,f what a capitalist society in
volves there seems to have come a dulling of 
men's consciences. Recei.t events have 
shown that even more vivid and drastic 
methods of fire and sword are losing power 
to shock the careless cruelty of those who 
are at once its agents and its victims. Even 
the movement to which Morris devoted the 
best pari of his life has dwindled and dark
ened, it has lost its high hopes, and seems 
tending, in France and Germany as well as 
in E .gland, to the mere gas and water 
socialism which does not lie beyond the 
scope of an enlightened capitalism, and 
point with confidence to dividends a? the 
test of its doctrines. We should not Uy to 
evade these facts.

It is well to keep in mind in times of de
pression no less than in times of elation, in 
disappointment as m hope, the words of a 
great English thinker nearly two hundred 
years agn ; “ I’hings are what they arc and 
their consequences will be what they will be; 
why, then should we seek to be deceived."

These times of reaction and deadness 
come af er eveiy great wave of enthusiasm 
and every great effort alter reform but we 
believe that the Christian religion has the 
instinct and power to kindle its fire anew at 
the Cross and inspire again the “enthusiasm 
of humanity.’'

Notes by Nemo
In this column I s' a I feel free to do 

something “off my own bat" as the phrase 
goes, or to steal—“convey" as Shakes 
pere has it—in modi st quantities the pro
duct of some other man's brains. To 
bigin with, I would call attention to an 
article in Till Sketch (July 23, 1902) from 
the pen of J. I). Symon, entitled 1 he 
Scot Unmasked. Some of our readers 
have a great admiration for what is called 
‘The Kail Yard" School of literature, so 
it may he well for them to htar the oth.r 
side. This is a review of a book'o. ‘ The 
Unsptakable Scot." The Scot will take 

of himself but every one who has a 
sense of humour will appreciate the au
dacity of the writer and the caustic satire 
of the reviewer Lest the blow should be 
loo heavy 1 venture to cut the article in 
two, reserving half for next week.

The Scot Unmasked.
“The Unspeakable Scot” (Grant 

Richards), certainly the most candid book 
of the new century, has been written, its 
author declares, for Englishmen, but it is 
also “in the nature of a broad hint for 
Scotchmen." So far, so good ; but 
“hints” runs the Caledonian proverb, ‘ are 
just as fowk Inks them, ’ and if Mr. T. VV. 
H. Cro land’s persuasive suggestions 
should be interp.ted otherwise than he

The Times are Strange and Evil.
The following extract from Mr. Mac- 

Kai’s lecture on Morris, the Socialist poet, 
is worth considering as sharing the temper 
that was prevalent among many thinkers 
at the end of the century.

1 Round us and within us we may see 
without searching all the signs that hith r 
to have preceded great revo’utions in 
human history. It is just four years since 
Morris died ; but since then a great 
change has come, not only over that small 
and struggling Socialist party which drew 
Irom him so much of its consistency and



manses, schools and schoolhouses all come the last census, the general increase in 
under the view and care of the Home population in the west was 83 per cent the 
Mission committee. It will be seen that this increase of that belonging to the Presbyterian 
is a great work.

However many the subjects to be dealt 
with in this part of our work might be, the tion in the east in last decade of 190,000,
last report of it could only begin with the but in the west, the increase was
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Church was 187 per cent. The same 
census returns shew an increase of popuL-370 BANK STREET OTTAWA

300,000.
great loss to it, sustained by the death of Labour and other difficulties are causing to 
our late, lamented Superintendent of our some extent depression at present in British 

-, mission field west of lake Superior, Rev. Columbia, but these can only be temporary. 
7g Dr Robertson. Appointed to this sphere of Foreigners from the United States and 

s.oo labor in 1881, he lived to see, largely by his Europe are becoming a constantly increasing 
The fl.te on thel.b.1 .how. to what time the paper own "'sdom, zeal, indtfati8able labors, and element of those going into our western 

i»Rioifîsbei^<*^ *he pu*>,*"*ier el once°**nr mle noble Christian character, a most marvellous country, r.nd these are it is believed, only 
^Paper Ucontinuedjmtu »n order i* went for dtncon development of it in all directions. This the advanced guard of the great host coming 
when the Eddref-- oPyour napor i* uTfe changed, will be best illustrated by a comparative in the future, and the aim of the commit 
B»rm>iacopies*. .upon application. statement found in another part of this both from the highest patriotic and Christian

p££££v issue- . His PersonaI character was a large motives is, to try and reach all these. We 
■a1**» factor in the great success he achieved. It have now a medical missionary among the

enabled him to gain the respect of every Galicians in the Dauphin district. Five 
le.tertion, m line* to the inch, 111 inche^o the column class of the population he had to deal with; schools, equipped by teachers pc id by the 

Letter* should baaddreMed: on farms or cattle ranches, at the minr.s, in

Montreal, Toronto end Winnipeg.

TBRfiS : Owe year (SO leeeeel In edvnnce.
•Il ■•nth...........................................

CLUBS el Five, et seme tleie........................

SI.SO

committee have also been organized among, 
villages or cities, •' he was a hero of the type Other missionaries, loreigners working

c BLACKETT borinaon'0' ,he Wesl “ proud of'" 0ver lhe wh,le »m°"g their own people are, a firm at Fort
Dominion and across the Atlantic he was William and Port Arthur ; two Creeks, three 
known as an enthusiast in his work. It was 
due to his memory that a fund should be 
raised to commemorate it.
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Hungarians, two Germans, two Icelanders, 
two Bohemians and efforts are being made 
to secure a Russian for work among the 
Doukhobors.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 24 190a.

It is giatifymg and encouraging to the 
whole church to know that, perhaps never

It will be seen from thisOUR PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE-KEEP- 
INO -, WORK AT HOME.

statement that this a great work, and it pro- 
before was this great department of mises to grow rapidly on our hands. It

The report of the work of our church at Christian activity in our church in a better demands, and will demand for a long time
home, east a.id west, that is of our Home condition than it is just now. By the bless- to come, a large sup y of men and money.
Mission work, is very voluminous, most con- ing of God, money and men have last year Our church has both to give if only the
venient and complete for reference, but too been forthcoming sufficient to secure that, spirit of liberals id consecration are pour-

over the entire extent of this great field, ed out upon hi
there is not a single district containing a curing this

much, we fear, for even our ministers to 
read, much less the rank and file of the 
people. As this is at present and must he settlement of a dozen Presbyterian families, than upon 
for many years yet the great work of our 
church, it is the more important that 
our church papers should continuously 
supply the people with information about it,

nisters and families. Be
ds largely, more largely 

others, on our ministers. But
where there is not more or less regularly let all come to the help of the Lord. Freely
maintained among them the ordinances of we have received, freely let us give. “
our church. In Quebec province, while in becomes the church/* says this report,

parts English-speaking families are be- pursue a statesmanlike policy, and send
to awaken and sustain interest in this chief coming fewer, in other parts, owing to the the missionary of the gospel along with these
department of our work. The Home erection of pulp mills, and the building of settlers, so that, from the very beginning of
Mission sphere of our church's labors extends new lines of railway, the number is on the life in the new country, they may have re-
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, and increase. It only requires more men able gularly preached among them the gospel of
from the international boundary line on the to conduct services in both French and Christ.”
South to the most distant northern limits of English tor our work in Quebec, greatly to
the dominion. For the present we confine grow. The Pointe aux Trembles schools THE NEW PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN'S,
our attention to the western section, includ- have been and promise to be of yet greater On Wednesday evening the 17th inst., the 
ing Quebec province, and all west of it to service in this respect. In Ontario also by trustees of Queen's University decided after 
the Pacific. the rising up of new industries, building of careiul deliberation to offer the office of

The report of the committee having this new railways, increase of new settlements a principal to the Rev. J. Btrclay, D !)., of
great, wide-spreading work in charge, in- fresh impetus has been given to the work,
eludes a large varie y of subjects and enters and more men arc needed Especially is necessary to fill the position at once as many
into details which can only he taken up a this the case in the Ottawa, Petcrboro, and interests would be likely to suffer from a pro-
few at a time. There are for example, the Kimpton districts and in Northern Ontario, longed vacancy. The present constitution
provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, the By means of ordained missionaries, con- requires that the office be filled by a Pres-
Nonh-West and Biitish Columbia wiih all tmuous supply is now given in many fields, byierian clergyman, and the majority of
their varieties of life, railway lines and rail- and is attended by results much better in those most interested in the university felt
way workers, miners, lumbermen in their every way than the intermittent supply which that whatever may happen in the future at
camps, farmers ; dwellers in ruial villages, can only be given by students whose course

St. Paul’s church, Montreal. It was found

present the best principal would be a cullur- 
towns and cities. There are immigrants is not yet finished. Earnest efforts are being ed and liberal-minded Presbyterian minister,
from a great many different countries, speak- put forth by several Presbyterians to reach This means that the changes in the consum
ing their different languages, English, French, with the gospel, and Christian literature, tion will not involve a sudden break with the 
German, Galicians, Finns, Icelanders, Hun- lumbermen working in the woods and for past and a rapid transformation in the char-
garians, Russians, Cz.cs, and even these this purpose a special grant was made last acter of Queen's. The University has reach-
do not exhaust the list. There are many year of $10000 to Rev. A. Fitzpatrick. t a critical stage in its history and if it is to
varieties of belief and unbelief, many dif- Summer resorts also, now so larg... pjay a noble part in the life of the province
ferent ideals, social, municipal, political and quented, are being more carefully provided loyalty to its past as well as adapiati
educational. These have all to he with the mea*,s of grace. new needs must be carefully considered and

Every one knows what a constant and harmonized. Dr. Barclay has received a
this the church and the school are by far the rapid flow of population from many lands, is strong call and commands the respect of
most speedy and effective means. Aug- coming into all our western provinces. In the stafl, hence it is to be hoped that he will
mented congregations, mission stations, this connection the Presbyterian church has be led to consecrate his varied talents to this
students, ministers, teachers, churches, special responsibility, foi while according to important work.

Canadianized, and we fully believe to do
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TME LATE PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN'S and Theology. 12 ir. Medicine, together with iot the language that a man speaks or pre- 
UNIVERSITY 7 assistants or acting Professors, 6 Lecturers : tribut the principles that rule his life.

3 Fellows, 14 Tutors and 11 Demonstrate™, The Christian religion does not destroy 
Now that the principalship has been offer- making a total of 74 teachers it all. That r. pitriotism but strengthens and purifies it by 

ed to Dr. Barclay, and should he accept it a single man should have devised and sum- infusing into it a broad hifmane symmetry, 
new stage will be passed in the life of the nioned into being this Armida Palace U 
University, it is an appropriate time to note almost inconceivable ; that it has been done 
the immense ‘ask accomplished by the late al all speaks volumes for the enthusiasm and 
Principal Grant. The following clear state- the generosity of the Alumni and the frier.ds 
ment is from the pen of Vice-principal of Queen's.
Watson.

Literary Notes.
Harper’s Bazar for October, being the fall 

fashion number, contains many articles sug
gestive to women who wish to be well dress
ed Miss Ashmore writes of the outlook 

A LINK BETWEEN TWO RACES. for '9°3. evening gowns, fashions for child-
ren, street costumes, home gowns for older 

Sir Wilfred laurier, the Prime Minister of women, autumn hats, and for the babies.

"* With the consummation of the Union 
the work of Dr. Snodgrass was virtu illy done.
The long and arduous fight had impa ired his 
health, rendering him unfit for furthei efforts, Canada is called to play a difficult and deli- “The Saving of the Boy" a delightful short
and with his usual clearness of vision he saw cate part but we must admit that he posses- 8t.ory* ^ile a monologue called ‘Unexpected
the necessity of preparing the way for a suc- es many qualifications for playing it well. 9U.C*U' ‘Huat/ated by F. Y. Cory is quite de-

1 r / 6 lightful. Miss Cory has also another of her
Tragedies of Childhood—“It Rains on the 
Day of the Picnic." Altogether the number 

forced is excellent.—Harper & Brothers. New York,

cessor. One other service he was able to In these pages we do not meddle with party 
perform, for which the fiiends of Queen's politics but on broader questions which lie 
can never be too grateful. Having made up above or beneath party lines 
his mind that George Munro Grant was the to express our views. From our point of 
only man qualified for the great task that yet view peace is of the highest importance, 
remained to be done, he steadily insisted that is the peace that is consistent with sell- 
that the Principalship should be offered to

i To the September number of “the studio" 
... . . ,1» • , the well known Dutch art critic, Mr. Jan

.. „ „ „ _ ‘sl>ecl and lo>al>y to the lrulh- We wish Veth, will contribute an article upon the
h*m. I well remember the animated private to see the two great nations England and w rk of the veteran painter Josef Israels,
discussions on the question and the unanimity France having a good understanding of The illustrations will include many paintings
of the staff as to the fitness of the nominee, each other and ministering to each others and drawings that have never btfore been
As usual many other names were mentioned, life. This is best for them and for the published. The September number will
but Principal Snodgrass had his way, and world. We wish also to see the two great
the brilliant young minister of St. Matthew's divisions of the Canadian people, the English ul)on the Exhibition of the National Compe-

1 6 tmon of Schools of / rt at South Kensing
ton.

1
also contain a very full illustrated article

church, Halifax, who had already displayed and French speak"ng races woiking together 
his wide political vision in his advocacy of for the advance of the country, this is essen- 
the Confederation of the Provinces and his rc- tial to our very existence, not to say our 
markable skill as a debator in the Mac- progress. We believe further that the pres- The August number of the Missionary 
donnell Heresy was, in 1877, appointed ent Prime Minister of Canada has these two Review of the World contains some import- 
Principal and Primarius Professor of Divinity things at heart. Punch hits off one s de of anl articles. The “Away from Rome" 
of Queen's University. Never was an ap- the situation cleverly when it represents Sir moveine..t in Austria is very fully described 
pointaient more quickly justified. None Wilfrid Laurier as saying with regard to Dr. Î. G. Cunningham, of Edinburgh,

ssrœssas emstr.-is s EbS5£SH3
ness of vision, and mastery over men that they are not on more intimate terms with School Times, tells in interesting fashion 
he produced, as he drew the bold outlines of each other. One French writer states that the story of “Peter Parker, Physician, Mis- 
his policy, and expressed his confidence in English Canadians say of their Prime Minis- sionary, and Diplomat”—the man who open- 
the loyal support of those who had called ter “he always speaks French" and reproach ed China at the point of the lancet. Inspir- 
him to his new sphere of labor. The him severely for it ; whereas the French at ion is easily gained from the “Story of the 
necessity of a proper Arts building and of an Canadians repeat “he always speaks English" Wichita Church and Its Missionary Work" 
increase in the staff he saw at once, and and they seem to be annoyed. Then Sir -7a history of blessing which followed the

obedience to Christ's Great Commission. 
There are also articles on the “Relation of 

~ the Church to Islam" by Canon Sell, “The
Pund of Queens amounting to $140,000, speak Prench I think in French. At home Downfall of the Long Ju-Ju," “Bishop Wil- 
was raised. The University being com- in our family we use French but English has liam Taylor, the World Evangelist,” etc. 
fortably housed, the more important problem its claims." The same writer who had in- Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
of the specializition of students attacked, a terviewed the illustrious guest and learned Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York.
new departure which the Principal saw to be his thoughts on many things says : “Sir ________________
absolutely necessary if Queen’s was to keep Wilfrid Laurier loves France, he does not Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine for Sep- 
pice wah the growth of sister institutions, hide it at all. But he loves England as well tember opens with “Montenegrin Sketches" 
This of course involved a large addition to and does not wish that any one should be by Reginald Wyon. Then follow : “Pilot- 
the teaching staff. The friends of Queen's ignorant of that. He is of French race but ing Princes," “Poems by Giacomo Lepardi,” 
at first looked on in wonder when it was sug- he remains always a faithful subject of the “Golf and the New Ball," “Ave Veneziaatque 
gested that at least six new chairs should be British Empire." As we are aware sene Vale, ^and “A Military View of the Coro- 
added. That anyone should dream of pro- French journals have denounced him as a n.at*on. “On the Heels of De Wet" w con- 
posing to double the Professoriate would traitor to his race and some Englishmen are also ‘The End of the Tetter and
have sounded like the impracticable sug- jealous of his love for France. But a truly D’Haricot" "The closing'^iclTis one on 
gestion of a man who did not know the noble man must be loyal to all his past and «The Boers." Leonard Scott Publication 
value of money, had it not come from the surely Sir Wilfrid Laurier is bound to con- Company." 
mouth of one who always knew what he fess that he has inherited blessings of the 
wanted, and was determined to get it. What highest kind from both races. Sir Wilfrid's 
must the faint-hearted persons of those days sayings and acts in the sphere of politics are 
now think, when the staff has not only fair subject for discussion and with them we
doubled but tripled ! It is true that to se- are not now concerned, but we maintain that Bi^?eUmwn^ftorh*utori^forwvenU years wi 
cure this end, first a five years' scheme for it is important that French and English in mmXttSmio'iïâ.oki.owShtoMtow.nf. 
revenue had to be initialed and a jubilee the old land and the new should learn the
Endowment Fund of a quarter of a million best of each other, then they will learn to crii>tionuHed, wbinhtheywiii flndaNurocureforCoii- 
dollars secured ; but these things have been live and work together. Those who stir up ^"fungMeiad™".' He hope* aUsuifcren'Lui uyhîi 
done, with the result that the University has racial passion and appeal to racial prejudice cription. “iîieh^wîiioSt' them^otMng,lgand may 
now a staff of 21 Professors in Arts, Science do immense harm. The great question is Brooklyn. New York

made everybody else see ; and after a vear Wilfrid himself is quoted as saying: “When 
of ceaseless effort the second Endowment I speak English I think in English when I

f
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But that was just whal Annie did want 
very much. The rainbow fuain, left to it
self when the last dish had been rescued, 
sank down crackling, melting, as it had done 
so many times before her longing sight.

“Oh, Mrs. Jones,” she gasped, with a 
sigh that popped out of itself, “mayn't I 
put my hand in there just once ?”

,nd,.i„!eh,,„„yW,„,heS , thinkf she
Annie and her mother had had a dif- «dded,-tth another very pleasant smile, lea ,ucke'd up h„ s|eeves. 

ference of opinion, and spanking had been Mrs. Jones shou d fee that s chad roug “Well, then,” she answered, “muss away 
mentioned as a possible result. It wa, all t«> much “they II all Rn m one drawer -until I get the Hour wiped up.’’
a matter of some few scraps upon the floor. . ^ * don t you worry over t a, . rs. Annie put in first one arm and then the
To Annie’s mother’s mind there were reasons Jones arswered reassuringly ; I guess we. other, with such contortions of her face as
why the scraps should be picked up; while find a P“e for then\ Thcrues 1 gr.ea,.b!l! might have indicated pain to any one
to Annie’s and doubtless from her point of bcdroo,m “P abo,ve,,he. forcb lh“.3 versed in the extremes of joy,
view „ logical, there were reason, why they '«en wamng for some little girl. You sit ..0o.oooo!’’ she ejaculated as she
should lie where they were. Annie did pick oown until I finish here, and then well go broUgh[ up th, arms, coJveredj and
them up, as spanking is not agreeable to uPJlairs- dripping with bubbly reefs and shoals,
contemplate ; but she uttered, rising on her Sitting on the top step, w,th her feet on he|'d' lh£m oul, wa,chjng with devouring
short legs from the task, an awful threat. the one below it, Annie watched patiently eyCS until the last small dome glistening 

" I won’t be Annie Lowe,’’ she said, •' a w.hlle aj>Ple af'er ,?PP'« ,os> i;s, coa,and was the wet brown skin had broken, and then,
minute longer I I'll go be Jones’ little girl.” <hl|'j‘ed UP lnl° "e b ue bow on lbc bench wjlh undlm;njshtd ardor, plunged them in

Now this, as she knew, should have nca, , .. again, ruffling the foundations ol the deep
brought any proper-feeling mother straight . * J, ever sauce pies, airs, that it might yield more bubbles on the top.
to terms ; but instead of begging her to stay, ,S e v^n,ured Jal X* Higher and yet higher, in answering aban-
Mrs. lx)we continued dusting, and said Mrs. Jones flung off the last green curlicue, don, rose the foam, until it would have 
cheerfully : “ Very well, Annie ; run along P and her kndf afla,„nst thc Pan- itself, but for Mrs. Jones’ intervention, upon
Unable to believe it, Annie stood staring, . 1 never she “J*. “r- her little gingham breast. The smell of
first in sheer surprise, then in astonished Jonea as never seemed to want them. But pjes escaping from the oven, permeated all
wrath and grief. She had not in the least ,now 1 hllt,lc8,rl VUPP°S® * 111.have the air, but even it failed to reach her nose,
intended to carry out the threat, but after w/>n,! * ? tr,ha.ps\ . sbe added\ as filled with the intoxicating smell of suds,
that there was only one course left to take. * ou*, the thought had just occurred to While the chops were fried for lunch she 

Without another word she walked up- her* J°u ^ to make the sauce-pies sl0O(j side the stove and held the pepper-
stairs to her little corner in her mother's y°“r8e|f ? I don t believe I know just how box, £ d was a||owe(j lo ta|<e a dish, a small
room and took out her dolls. These, Big Annie *!as cfntJs^eno white dolphin with gilt fins, and get the
Dolly and Little-Dolly, with Little Dolly's jjMing words. She..h.ad deen‘ed l.l1 b 188 at. jumbles from the jumble pot. Eich one, 
clothes, and as many of her own as she ome, to loll up httle dough balls out of cnSp and sugared, had a gum drop on the
could find, she packed, with an occasional what was lef,« and bake them brown, on bits l0p an(j al |unch s^e ale as many jumbles
jolting sob, in a valise. Big-Dolly had only of PaPer °n the oven rack. But to be allow- as shi, cou|d and the gUm drops ot some
one dress, and that was fastened on—facts ed lo n^ake a ^ea* P1* on a real greased dish, sbt. cou|d not eat.
which Annie, as she squeezed the satchel to l° pmch 11 w,!h i16/ and la7 l*\c curly “Do we have these often, Mrs. Jones ? *
upon her, was (or once too much engrossed ®!at8 a^r.OS8' had been beyond her dreams. sbe as^ed.
with other matters to regret. Putting on her 1 11 '*'ere going to be like this ! After lunch Annie dressed Little Dolly in
best hat, a straw with brown ribbons down be- >yhen she found herself perched on a the frock she wore for afternoons, and sat
hind, and crown scooped out to accommod- chair beside the rolling board after taking wjth her on the top step of Mrs. l ines'
ate a brown silk pompon on the top, she de- ?^,her bal, and setl,nf “P lhe do**1®* ln J*!e back stoop. She wore Mrs. Jones’ sun-
scended with her burden bumping after her, ^e1dr<^01?1 that w’as al1 her ?wn» ,ke b,g bonnet, as the sun was warm, and as she
and walked out through the kitchen, without folks» she thought emphatically that it was ^j^d lo anj fr0f holding to Little I> ally’s
a glance in the direction ol the room be- worth while being Jones little girl Her jjpS a candy she had saved for her, she cast 
yond, in which her mother was. A little sboJe as sbe ^J^ed the dough up an occasiona| condescending glance towaid
gate in the fence between led from their yard through her fingers and her cheeks glowed lbe house across the fence, 
into the Jones’. Opening it, she went beneath the grimy tracks of tears. She “Little-Dolly by by, Little-Dolly by-by 1”
through, and reached up from the other side, «oured her head, she floured her dress, she 8he sang aloud, just to show, if anybody
to hook it fast behind. fl»ur?d her shoes, all of which, as every one over lhere shollld hap,)en lo be |isleningt

Mrs. Jones was sitting on her back stoop, should kn‘,w« ,s unavoidable in flouring pie- how we„ contenl*she was. 
peeling apples for pies, when she looked crust ;; and Mrs. Jones, who csearly proved She was roused from the peacefulness that
down and saw Annie, whose tear-wet eyes herself to be a mother who could view things was a joint effect of sun and jumbles by a
were trying to regard her with a smile. The ln lhe !)roper hjjht, never once said, ‘ 1 here shrj|| a|aim a few yards before her, in the
small person looked up bravely, realizing now—just see . garden, pluming himself as though he, too,
that something might depend upon a good . n ^ e Ples* hers and largcr ones, bad a right to be there, stood a bird wuh
impression in this her new start in life. w£re'n *he slove’ and she had bee? washcd which she was acquainted.
“I’m not Annie Lowe any longer, Mrs. off. Annie sat in the rocking chair and “Why," she exclaimed, running to shoo

Jones,” she hastened to explain. “I’ve come swung her feet, while Mrs. Jones washed up him back with indignant flapping of her
to be your little girl.” the rolling board and pins. skirt| “there’s Lowe’s old rooster scratching

Mrs. Jones went on with the apple, and The wave of suds mounting about the big up our onion-bed ! ”
Annie thought she caught on her new bare arms—how often had she yearned in 'fhe long summer afternoon passed by,
mother's round, good matured face a suspic secret for that feeling on her own !— moved and the sun, creeping home at last, slipped
ion of something like her late mother’s her« ,resh from achievement, to try if other 0ut of Mrs. Jones’ yard with many a back-
smile. But her words belied her looks. wonders were in store, and slipping down war(j pt.ep, and stopped to play a little Inng-
t *’ Well, now,” she said, “if that isn’t nice ! she edged up to the sink. er m Mrs. Lowe’s next door—perhaps be-

•I ve always thought I’d like to have a little “Can’t I wash, too, Mrs. Jones ?’’ she cause it was so lonely there without a child 
girl. Come right in, Annie, and take off hinted helpfully. “1 think that I could do about.
your hat.” the cups” Mrs. Lowe herseff, in a pretty ruffled

Annie climbed the steps with some dif- Mrs. Jones’ hands, stirring beneath the dress, sat by the window with her sewing, 
ficulty, and when she reached the top set the surface, came up with a splash, and set in She looked up every now and then and cast
valise down, for she was warm. the tray the bowl lhat had held the apples, a glance over toward the Jones,’ and once

“ What all,” Mrs. Jones demanded with There are no cups, ducky deary,” she she saw Annie ar.d Little-Dolly on the step ;
a return of the expression which had troubled responded, scrubbing the bowl with the and once she laughed outright, and then she
Annie at first, " have you in there?” The towel until its b’ue pagodas shone. “I’m very foolishly wiped her eyes as she saw the
tone, too, was just the least bit disconcerting, only doing up the baking-things. You wait rooster come back through the fence.

Annie edged up closer lo her bag. and help me when there’s something nicer. Mr. Lowe came up the path toward tea
“I have Big-Dolly,” she said, a little You don’t want to get your pretty fingers time, glancing about among his shrubs, and

timidly, “ and Little Dolly, and my clothes wet !” stooping here and there to clip a dead twig

/

iI The Inglenook.

Jones’ Little Qirl.

She
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with his penknife or to knock off a bug. He 
stopped beneath the window where his wife 
was sitting, and, handing in his paper, began 
to train up one of the branches of the 
bush which had slipped out Irom its fasten
ing against the house.

“ Where's baby ?” he demanded, sud
denly, for he missed something to which he 
was accustomed—the charge in his direc
tion, and the clasp of two small stout

“ Annie has left us," Mrs. Lowe replied, 
regretfully. “ She’s gone to live next door."

She rose to set the table, laying down her 
work, a petticoat that she was making, 
oddly, for Jones'little girl. She took from 
the cupboard, from mere force of habit, a 
tin tray, and a mug marked “ For a Good 
Child," and then, remembering that she 
childless

The Books of the Bible.
Do you know how many books are in the 

Bible ? You once knew, but have for
gotten ? Let me tell vou one good way to 
remember, so as never to forget- First, 
write down the words

HELP FOR MOTHERS.

Baby’s Own Tablets Are What You Need 
When Utile Ones Are Cross, Fret

ful and Sleepless.

If a child is cross, fretful and sleeps badly, 
the mother may feel absolutely certain that 
some derangement of the stomach or bowels 
is the cause. And she can be just as certain 
that Baby's Own Tablets will put her little 
one right. These Tablets cure all the 
minor ailments of little ones, such as indi
gestion, constipation, simple fevers, diar
rhoea, worms and teething troubles. They 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate and 
be given with absolute safety to the young- 
and most feeble child. Every mother who 
has used them speaks of these Tablets in 
the warmest terms. Mrs. E. Bancroft, 
Dcerwood, Man., says : “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach and bowel 
troubles, for simple fevers and teething, and 
I think them the best medicine in the 
world. They always strengthen children in
stead of weakening them as most other 
medicines do.”

You can get Baby’s Own Tablets at any 
drug store, or by mail post paid at 25 cents 
a bex by writing direct to The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, or 
Schenectady, N. Y.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Now, how many letters are in the word 
“Old ?" Three. How many in the word 
“Testament ?” Put three and nine to
gether and you have 39—the number of 
books in the Old Testament.

Next, write down the words 
OLD TESTAMENT. ’

There are also in “New” and “Testa
ment” 3 and 9 letters. Now, multiply 3 by 
9 and you have 27—the number of books in 
the New Testament.

Of course by adding 39 and 27, you have 
66—the number of books in the Bible.

Any boy or girl who will read this 
twice will never forget how many books are 
in the Bible.—Philadelphia Presbyterian.

VN..S
, put them back again.

After he had been sitting at the table for 
a moment, Mr. Lowe glanced at the place 
and laid down his knife and fork as though 
to rise and go for something ; but Mrs. 
Lowe looked up and asked how business 
had been, which turned the current of his 
thoughts. Business had been doing well 
that day, and there was several things to tell. 
When tea was over he sat down beside the 
lamp and read his paper, while she cleared 
the supper things away.

As she moved about she could make out 
dimly the house next door, for it * 
ing dark outside. The Jones’ shades 
down, and a narrow chink of light under 
each, or a shadow now and then, was all 
that gave a clue to what was going on with
in. By-and bye a shade upstairs was sud
denly illuminated, as though someone might 
be going to bed. Mrs. Lowe went to the 
window and stood with her face against the 
glass. When she came, at last, and sat 
down on the other side of the lamp, Mr. 
Lowe read her a bit of news here and there, 
as he always did, although by and bye he 
frowned and laid the paper down.

“ Hadn’t I better go over and get baby, 
Anna ?” he inquired.

She lifted up her big grey eyes.
“ VVhy, no," she said, “ she’s gone to stay. 

But you might leave the door a little open, 
Henry,” she added, “ when you come up
stairs—the one next Mrs. Jones."

When she went up, a little later, she 
walked over to the crib and turned the 
covers down as usual, and taking from the 
desk a paper-weight—a silver elephant that 
always slept with Annie—put him beneath 
the pillow, undoubtedly that he might feel 
no change. Then she herself went quietly 
to bed.

One might have fancied from her peace
fulness that she was asleep ; but she was not. 
She lay and listened, for she knew nothing 
of the sauce pies and soap suds, until the 
house grew still, and the night without loud 
with the chorus of innumerable things. And 
at last, above the sawing of the katydids, she 
heard it—the pattering that she had been 
expecting ! She was aware of it afar off, for 
her ears were sharp, even before the gate 
squeaked, or the door ; and when on the 
dark stair, where a bear is so liable to 
follow one, it turned into a scramble, she sat 
up and put out her arms.

“ Mother, mother, mother,’* wept the little 
voice, and the cold nose und feet that follow
ed it were endurable because so very pre
cious, “ I aren’t really Jones' little girl !”— 
By Catharine Young Glen, in the Century 
Illustrated Monthly Magazine.

Out in the Fields.
< The little cares that fretted me, 

I lost them yesterday,
Among the fields above the sea' 

Among the winds at play, 
Among the lowing of the herds, 

The rustling of the trees. 
Among the singing of the birds, 

The humming of the bees.

was grow-

“Read ! Dear me ! I never real mote 
than two books a year. I don’t have time 
to read.”

The foolish tears of what might pass,
I cast them all away 

Among the clover-scented grass,
Among the new-mown hay.

Among the hushing of the corn.
Where drowsie poppies nod,

Where ill thoughts die and good are born— 
Out in the fields with God.

Few people of comparative leisure to as
sert that they can not do what they would 
like because they have no time seems 
absurd ; the more so when we read, in Sir 
Walter Besant’s “East London" that even 
tàe poor people of that section, who must 
work hard for a bare livelihood, have at 
command for their own use, in holidays and 
evenings, one-quarter of the whole year. 
To some all time is given, to choose what 
shall be done it.—Youth’s Companion.

St. Pauls.

Life Is What We Make It.

I wish I could have kept up my studying, 
but I have had so many household cares 
that it has been almost impossible for me to 
get an opportunity even to read,” said a wo
man in middle life.

Her hearer sympathized with her ; yet, 
later, she recalled this woman’s luxurious 
home, in which the lace curtains must al
ways be done up on such a date, the brasses 
polished at such a time, and the silver clean
ed on another stated dav. Nor had it al
ways been possible for this housekeeper to 
find servants to fill her fastidious require
ments. The listener repeated the regretful 
words of this woman to a friend, and

For Those Who Are florbld.
Morbid introspection is one of the dis

eases of the higher culture in men and wo
men, and it has wrecked many a life that 
had every reason to be satisfied and content
ed with its share of the world’s goods. The 
mind must be taught to keep a healthy bal
ance as well as the body, for it is fully as 
susceptible to the little influences and en
vironments of our life as the latter.

We need to take less conscious thought 
of our bodily and mental conditions, and to 
project our minds into the world's interests 
around us. So long as the mind is permit
ted to brood and dwell upon personal 
rows and burdens it will find abundant 
on for a gloomy attitude toward things in 
general. The external world and the |peo
ple in it are the rightful objects for 
thought and consideration, and not personal 
ailments, idiosyncrasies and sorrows. The 
cure for the brooding mind is to mingle 
more generally with other people, and to 
become interested in their thoughts and 
welfare. We must direct and control the 
mind and emotions in order to secure the 
greatest happiness in this world, and this is 
merely a matter of habit which we can all 
learn either late or early.

V

sup
plemented them by saying, “She does not 
realize that her life is largely what she has 
made it. She preferred to have an elegant 
home with everything not merely comfort
ably clean, but uncomfortably neat, rather 
than to take time for reading. Now, I my
self often lament that I have not time for 
piano practice, and wish I were a better 
player ; but really it is my choice for the 
few spare minutes I might devote to music, 
I spend on my books.”

A party of young girls were embroider
ing, when one of them brought in a guest.

“I don’t embroider, 
read to you, or talk,” said the newcomer.

“Don’t embroider !” cried one of the 
girls. “Why, what in the world do you do 
with yourself ?”

The girl had found so many other things 
to do in the world that she was at a loss 'for 
a moment.

reas-

our

so I shall have to

It is only by labor that thought can be 
made healthy, and only by thought that la
bor can be made happy ; and the two can 
not be separated with impunity —Ruskin. [AMERICA.1 BELL 5L FOUNDRY CiJS.uhu •'£.

"Why, I don't have time to embtoider, 
I-I read.”
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repled the call and the translation was agreed 
to. The resolution is in part as follows :

“The Presbytery of Guelph is 
translation of the Rev. N. D.
Glenallen and Hollen, to the Presbytery ol

reasons. The committee wish to fill their places 
at once. Applications may be sent to Mrs. V. 
Hamilton, 8b Glen Rd., Rosedale, Toionto.Ministers and Churches. agreeing to the 

McKinnon, of

lord, desire to put on retord its esteem for him 
as a ma., of sterling worth ; his relationship with 
the Presbytery, as moderator and member, 
made his co-presbyters deeply sensible of those 
qualities of mind and heart, which are possessed 
by hint in no ordinary degree, and they feel that 
his removal will be a distinct loss. They rejoice 
in the esteem in which he is held by the people 
to whom he ministered so faithfully tor seven 

at satisfaction 
love of those

Presbytery met to decide the que 
D. C. Hossack's call from IX 
Franklin, Pa. Mr. Hossack stated that he had 
not made up his mind one way or the other. Mr. 
Thos. Caswell said that a case had not been 
made out for Mr. Hossack's removal, and mount 
that the call be not allowed. This was seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Milliga md carried unanimously.

In connection with the celebration ol the 
jubilee on Oct. 7th of the entry of Rev. Principal 
Caven of Knox College into the church pastor- 

appointed to carry out the 
ill include a public meeting 

October 6th or

stion of Rev. 
oer Park toA Spending Month.

On the 1st of October the following paymi 
require to be made ;—half-yearly grants to 
Home missionaries ; half-yearly grants to 
ministers of augmented congregations ; half- 
yearly annuities to Aged and Infirm ministers ; 
half-yearly annuities to Ministers' widows and 
orphans ; quarterly salaries of French mission
aries ; College salaries.

In addition to the above, large payments have 
to be made in connection with Foreign missions, 
so that about $1 to.ooois needed in the beginning 
of October.

years, and have listened with gre 
to the expressions of good will and 
who represented the congregations.

Mr. McKinnon's induction will take place on 
September 30th.

ale, a committee was 
programme, which w 
in St. James' Square church on 
7th, and a special celebration by the authorities 
and alumni of Knox College probably on 
October bill. A draft ot a congratulatory 
lution is to be engrossed and presented U 

erend Principal.
Dr. A. Fitzpatrick, who is interested in pro

viding reading rooms in the Algoma lumber 
camps, spoke in support ol the idea, and the 
members ot the Presb 
sympathy with the scheme and took a list of 
camps,I with a view of carrying on the work 
more extensively than heretofore.

The Senate and Board of Knox College have 
decided to erect a new building at the cost of 
$30,000, and call it the Caven Library, 
plan provides accomodation for 40,000 volumes. 
On the second floor will he kept the valuable 
collections, sent home by our missionaries. 
Subscriptions to the amount of" $3.500 have 
already been received and the committee hope to 
have the whole sum by Oct. 7th.

As many congregational and missionary 
Sociecy Treasurers have the money on hand 
which has been collected in their congregation 
since the beginning of this year, it will be a favor 
if they would forward these amounts prior to the 
1st October, so as to reduce the interest account 
on borrowed

Ottawa.
Communion was observed in Erskine church 

last Sabbath morning.
Rev. Dr. Gibson of Edinburgh, Scotland, 

preached in St. Andrew's church on Sabbath 
morning. Dr. Herridge was in his own pulpit 
in the evening.

money as much as possible. It is 
,that the 
which it i

not necessary, in sending the money 
should designate the vaiious funds to 
to be applied. This can be done at the end of

y
is

ytery present showed their
th

mil ministers kindly inform their treasurers 
regarding the present need of funds ? The Rev. Thurlow and Mrs. Fraser sail for 

sa, Oct. bth and bv the same steamer the 
W. R. and Mrs. MacKay start for

Formo 
Rev.
Macao, S. China.

Robert H. Warden. 1
Toronto, 16th Sept. 1702. Tl.eThe Rev. Dr. Herridge attended the Trustee

Presbytery of Quebec.
The Presbytery met in Sherbrooke on the 9th 

Sept., with a fair attendance of ministers and 
elders. Elders commissions in favor of Messrs. 
M. G. Crombie, H. P. Blair, J. B. Logie, A, 

Murdoch M. Smith, 
rt Stewart, were ac-

ng at Queen's University and seconded the 
ition for the appointment of Dr Barclay. 

He accompanied Dr. Milligan and Sir Sanford 
Fleming to Montreal as a member ol the depu
tation.

Rev. Dr. Horrid ached last Sabbathge pre
morning at McKay church, New Edinburgh, on 
the 27th anniv. ry of that congregation. A 
tablet in memory of Rev. Charles limes Cameron 
the first

MacLean, Wm. Morris 
J. MacDonald and 
cepted.

Rev. J. M. Lallan, of Levis, tendered his 
resignation ot that congregation, having been 
invited to return to Metis. The resignation was 
accepted to take effect on the 30th Sept. Rev. 
A. T. Love was appointed moderator during the

Robe Kingston.
The Presbytery of Kingston met on the ibth 

inst., and transacted a large amount of business. 
Twenty ministers were present, and five elders. 
In response to a communication from DrMctavish 
Toronto, a committee on evangelistic services 
was appointed, Mr. J. A. Macdonald,,Convener. 
A committee was also appointed on “ Aids to 
social worship" as asked by Prof. James Ross, 
Montreal, Prof. Jordan, Convener. Arrange
ments were approved for the visitation ol a large 
number of the congregations, by Dr. R. P. 
Mackay, Foreign Missionary Secretary. A call 

‘ictoil to Mr. James Shorn, was sustained, 
but set aside after learning that he declined the 
call. Mr. Claxton was highly recommended to 
lie brethren of the Presbytery to 

in the west. Reports from the

was unveiled. Rev. D. M.pastor,
say took the evening service. O11 Monday 

a social was held »nd addresses were given by 
Rcvds. Wm. McIntosh, J. W. Milne, Robl. Eadie 
and D. M. Ramsay.

Rev. W. R. McKay and wife, who leave 
shortly for mission work in China, were given a 
farewell reception at Rank street church on 
Wednesday last. The aim 01 foreign missionary 
societies was explained in an interesting manner 
by Rev. Dr. Moore. The other speakers were 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay, Rev. Mr. McLeod, Rev. Mr. 
McKay and two Chinese students. Rev. Mr. 
McKa

vacancy.
The petition of 78 alleged members, and a 

number ot adherents of the congregation of 
Kinnear s Mills, praying for thedissolut'i 
pastoral tie in view of the unhappy 
affairs in .he congregation—the consideration of 
which had been twice or three times deterred— 
was taken 1 
Allan, B.

on ol(he

n up, and considered. Messrs John 
A., S. Stevenson and Jos. Reid ap

peared as representatives of the petitioners ; and 
Messrs. J . M. Whitelaw, Jas. Rracben, W Reid, 
Thos. Bailey and H . Morrison appeared for the 

gregation. The petitioners alleged that the 
iffection is deep, serious and widespread, 

denied by Mr. Whitelaw ; and the re- 
gregation dec lared the 
'wing to Mr. Whitelaw

iy expressed himself as much affected by 
kindness shown him, which gave him 
agement to go ahead in the important 

work that he had always leaned towaids. He 
referred to the Chinese delegation to the general 
assembly, which was another mark of encourage
ment. These representatives expressed ap
preciation lor the interest taken in them by the 
Presbyterian church.

which he goes 
Home Mission 

field so far as received, were highly favorable. 
A report from the Presbyterial Union, presented 
by Dr. McTavish, was fully considered, and the 
union encouraged to go on with its good work 

ing $400, lor three years to aid 
the support of a foreign missionary. It also 
arranges to visit schools and societies in the 
interest of its work, and to endeavor to secure 
the promotion of the scheme for the study of 
foreign missions in each congregation. The 
Augmentation Fund received attention ; and ihe 
Commission of Presbytery is appointed to meet 
at Tweed in two weeks to consider the question 
of separating Fuller from Tweed. As the re
ports from students had not been fully received, 
in the Home Mission fields, this part ol the re
port was deterred till the meeting in December. 
It possible, ordained missionaries are to he 
secured for several fields. The new station of 
Foxbon is doing 
promises to inc

request of the committee cm eva 
services, a conference was held on this 
but the work is left to the committee.

encour

dr-a
This was
presentalives of the con 
attachment of a laige 
and their déterminât»

submitted
Macqueen moved in substance that the petition 
be dismissed ; and Mr. W. Shearer moved in 
amendment, in substance, that Mr. Whitelaw be 
recommended to tender his resignation forth
with. The amendment was defeated by a bare 
majority. The motion he put resulted in a tie, 
and was declared carried by the casting vote of 
the moderator, pro tern. Against this decision 
Mr. D. Tait protested for leave to complain to 
the Synod, and was joined by Messrs. J. R. 
MacLeod, Jas. Sutherland, and W. Shearer, 
ministers, and J. B. Logie, elder.

Action on the Clerk's resignation, tendered at 
the July meeting, was again deferred till the 
December meeting.

Various changes in Home Mission fields

telle It propo
him as their

After much discussion there were 
a motion and an amendment. Mr. E. Montreal.

A committee representing nine of the thirteen 
different Presbyterian churches of America sat 
recently at the Presbyterian College, working to 
produce a uniform version of the Psalter for all 
the nine churches to use. They 
at work for four years, holding t 
a week each a year, and have completed up to 
the end of Psalm 108 ; «hey hope to finish in 
another two years. They decide between the 
different metrical versions of each Psalm, and 
where there is none that suits exactly, they 
make up. They are not for the present, touch
ing the 
Rev.

have now been 
wo meetings of I

'

well under Mr. Goodwill ; and 
rease its contribution for the 

recommended to receive a grant of 
lars per Sabbath till March. At the 

ngelistic 
subject

le question of musii. It would, says the 
Pi of. Scrimger, D.D. one of the Canadian 

representatives, be impossible to have unilorniity 
in music, until all the churches are educated to 
the same musical level.

,l,.i

being pending, much considéra.ion was giv 
Home Mission matters. Intimation having 
given of Mr. J. McClung's intention to I 
Lake Megantic, provision was made for the 
supply of the field, as also for that of Portneuf, 
Grand Mere, Hillhurst and Metis.

Dr. Kellock gave

The Presbytery of Montreal met in Crescent 
Street Church on the 15th to ordain and inuuct 
into the pastorate of the church Mr. John Mac
kay, B. A. At the ordination service the Rev. 
Principal Mac Vicar, D. D., presided, Ihe Rev. 
E. A. Mackenzie, B. D., of St. Matthews 
Church, conducted public worship and preachi d, 
the Rev. Professor Ross, D. D., addressed the 
newly inducted pastor and the Rev. Mr. Fleck 
of Knox Church addressed the congregation.

Victoria Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Victoria met on the 2nd 

inst, in St. Paul's church, Vic.oria.
Home Mission work for the past six months 

was carefully reviewed. Ten fields have had 
full supply and very satisfactory work is being 
done. Several fields enjoy only Presbyterian

an intimation looking in the 
direction of a settlement at Danville, vacant 
since April.

Mr. W. F. Touchette, student, laboring 
within the bounds was certified to the Senate of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal. services.

The resignation of Rev. W B. Camming of 
his charge of St. Andrew s church, Nanaimo, 
we accented. Mr. Cu..iming returns to Mani
toba to tal.e up work tii<*re.

With reference to the recent appointments by 
the General Assembly, the following was 
adop.ed: That the Preshxleiy place on record 
its grateful recognition of the nvitivn of the

Rev. N. D. McKinnon's Call.
At the meeting of Guelph Presbytery on 

Tuesday of la? t week the commissioners from 
Stratford Presbytery 
Ihe call of Rev. N. D.
Milverton and Wellesley, Mr. McKinnon ac-

Toronto.
Miss Mitchell and Miss Bone, 

who have done such valuable hos|
Atlin, have both resigned, Miss 
account of ill health, and Miss Uone for personal

the two nurses, 
>ital work at 

Mitchell on
in support of 

McKinnon of Glenallen to
were heard
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General Assembly in its appointment of Dr. E. The Revd. Dr. McLeod of Atwood preached 
D. McLaren as General Field Secretary of Aug. at Avon bank on the afternoon ol Sabbath last.

3"nc.Bztarnsra "t"-sssf,,heas Superintendents, respectively, of the Synod, P " °f,be ‘h,,rch ” S*bbi,,h U»“
ol British Columbia Vancouver and the 
North West Territories, and of the Presbytery’s 
high appreciation of the eminent qualifications 
**f these brethren for the important positions to 
which they have been called.

Rev. Arch.

Quebec.
The Rev. VV. D. Reid of Taylor church, 

Montreal, had a narrow escape from serious in
jury last Thursday, on a street car. He attempt
ed to pass along the platijrm to another seat, 
and in so doing struck an iron post, and cut his 
head rather badly.

Rev. Neil Lecki. 
churih, Hamilto 
young men of t

*, assistant pastor of Central 
is organizing a Guild for the 

church.he'
Much to the gratification of the First Church 

Congregation. London, Rev. J. W. Clark hf-s 
declined the call to Vancouver.Ewing recently appointed to take 

rge of Chinese Missions in British Columbia. 
> inducted

Maritime Provinces.
The Rev. I). G. Cock who is under orders for 

India, is a descendant of the pioneer minister of 
Truro. This rendered it peculiarly (fit that his 

lace at Truro. In 1767 
Presbyterian church in Scotlaad sent a mission

ary to minister to the people of Truro and its 
vicinity, and now a descendant of that minister, 

ry in various home-fields, 
e Gospel to the Bheels or some 

other needy field in India. Mr. Cock and his 
wile will be followed with the prayers and best 

The Rev. W. M . McKay, of Norval, preached wishes °[the Prfby‘erian people ol Canada and 
the harvest home service in the Limehousc many other good Christians, 
church on Sunday. His sermon was both in
teresting and instructive. The church was taste
fully decorated with fruit and grain.

>i», Rev. Mr. Simpson, ol"Charing Cross, preached 
ad- in St. Andrew s church, Tilbury at both services 

with acceptance to large congregations 
are Conveners of standing Rev. VV G. Hann 

«I. ... ... mv Missions and Augmentation, |jv,.r an address in
W. Leslie Clay ; Foreign Missions, Dr. J. nav Alliance
Campbell ; Sabbath Schools, Dr. J. Campbell ; jn H^Uu-in 011 
Church Hope and Work, T. Menzies ; Young 
People s Societies, W. N. Carr ; Statistics and .
Finance, D. McRae ; Examination of Students,
Dr. J. Campbell.

on the 16th instant. His he
quarters will be at Victoria. 

The following 
Hoi

Truro. This rendered it
la, ol Mount Forest, will de- designation should take pU 
the interests of the Lord's a Presbyterian church in S 

at a union service of both churches 
- Istein on Sunday morning last

Rev. Neil McKinnon, of Glenallan, has accept- after proving I 
rtf a tall Irom the congregations ol Milverton •* to bear th 
and Wellesley. The salary is to be $900 and a 
free manse.

Committees :

Ins minist

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Jas. Cormack of Maxville preached in 

. St. Elmo church Sabbath afternoon, 14th instant. 
On Sv.nday evenings, Rev. Mr. Peck of 

a series of sermons on

Within a fortnight says the Presbyterian Wit
ness, four young Nova Scotians have gone to 
heathen lands to teach and preach the Gospel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cock to Central India ; Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay to Macao in Southern China. Dr. 
Geddie with his young wife planted the standard 
of the Cross in the New Hebrides ; Dr. Morton 
and his wife began the work of Christianizin 
the Asiatics of Trinidad ; MacKenzie began 
work of evangeliz ition in Korea as far as 

|n Canada is concerned. George E. Ross and his 
wife were organizers of the Mission to Demerara. 
Thus Nova Scotia has a special claim on four 
of our Missions, Demerara, Trinidad, Korea, 
and the New Hebrides. The father of our 
Central India Mission is the Rev. J. Fraser 

support the 
given three 

their wives—

! The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
observed in Carmel church on Sabbath morning. 
Preparatory services on the Friday proceeding 
were conducted by Rev. J. A. Anderson, B. A., 
of Goderich.

The Rev. Alex. Grant of St. Mary's occupied 
the Avon bank pulpit in the morning of the 14th- 
and preached a very able missionary 
the evening Dr. Marion Oliver gave an address 
on the obstacles and encou

Napanee is preaching 
Tragedies of the Bible.

Rev. Alexander McGillivray, pastor of Bonar 
church, Toronto, formerly of St. John s, Brock- 
ville, and Williamstown, completed his twenty- 
fifth year in the ministry last Sunday.

Rev. Alexander McGillivray, 
preach in St. Andrew's church,
Sunday, Sept.
Scot laud are requested to be present at the 
evening services, 
preached for the 

Anniversary sermons will be preached in 
Napanee, Sunday, 5th Oct., by Rev. Malcolm 
McGillivray, M. A., of Chalmers' church, King
ston- On Monday evening following the 
Ladies' Aid of the church will give an anniver
sary tea. A good programme will be given. 

Annivers

mg
the

of Toronto, will 
Williamstown on 

zMth. The Forester sand Sons of
sermon.

I ragements in con
nection with missionary work in Central 
Her address was listened to with the greatest 
interest. The day's collection amounted to$jb.

as a special sermon will be 
occasion.

Cam|.bell. Nova Scotia does not 
Central India Mission ; but 
men to that field--three men with 
Dr. Campbell, Robert S. Murray, and D. G. 
Cock.

Rev. A. Blair, of Nass 
Knox Church, Acton
Sabbath, it being the sixth anniversary of the in
duction of Rev. H. A. Macpherson into the 
pastorate of the church. Mr. Blair is an earnest 
and eloquent preacher, and his sermons were 

ary services were held in the Clayton much enjoyed by the congregation. Rev. H. 
church last Sunday. Rev. Orr Beimet, of A. Macpherson took part at the Harvest Home 
Almonte preached. The ladies of the congrega- Social held in the Presbyterian church, George- 
tion held a social on Monday evening.

Dr. McClure, a returned missionary from 
ave an addrees in Knox church,
Inesday evening, Sept. 24, un- 

ol the King’s Daughters

ached in 
ices last

sagaweya, pre; 
at both servi she has

Rev. W. R. McKay, one of our young 
ters, has been appointed a missionary to the 
Chinese City of Macao, a large centre of popula
tion in Southern China. He was duly designated 

ge and interesting meeting in Knox 
Montreal, on the 16th inst. Prior to his 

Rev. James Rollins, Elmvale, Out., is Moiler- designation he spent several days in Mont.eal 
_ ator ol the vacant charge of Minesing, Edeitvale visiting the Chinese in that City. All of these
The congregation at Warkworth have given and Midhurst. are from the Province of Canton and from

M? Z0 ‘hTKReV-,J°hn«K' J^Farfane, South Rev A M. Currie of Uptertown, son of Mr. Macao. Their lar juage is so widely different 
Mountain. The salai v offered is $750 annually j Currie, Nottawa, occupied the pulpit of the from that whivh '* "Poken in Northern Ch:na,
with a free manse and supply for two weeks dur- f0||ingwood church on Sunday. that it is not understood by them. There are in
ing the holiday season. * ___ / Montreal eight or ten Sunday Schools for the

On Monday evening last week at a congrega- , h‘ ' *„ ‘ J*"" Chine e, numbering from 40 to 80 each. It is
tional meeting held in St. Andrew's church, w . • ... . !. a^!!* ^11 ,e ten years since these schools were begun, 1 nd
Pic .on. » call was given Rev lames S. ^ h Z7JLS ",e,r the/ have produced large and most beneficen.

'lar « ï,5riC5 ^^-n^,C0f,h,'e,eh0,,UhavC1'o,,"
fÆ,a"d • bro,"er °r nit o,D^z nzz'zzzrs:
nRev. Jas. Dow. of Hracebridgo, son of Mr. P- l*/ MT 7" Z th
Dow, Nichol, preached very acceptably hi Mel- Tll were ,8 new member, received .8 bv l "' 7. ° i *, . T

£*• Andrew s churih, Sault Ste M.*rie, at .lie wife. Rev. D.. Barclay presided. They sang
1 he services in the Kganv.lle church on the September Communion service. Rev. Dr. Arm- hymns, and one of them offered prayer. A

14th, was conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, of strong ol Fhcssalon, and Rev. N. Wellwood. of number of ministers and others including Dr.
K.IUloe, who gave splendid discourses at both Dundalk, were present and assisted. Bryce, the moderator of thj General Assembly,
strvices. Kev. |ars. Kattay, the pastor con* The Presbytery of S.iugeen met on Tuesday, took part in the proceedings. The pupils pre-

uc ed services at Tramore and Killaloe Station. the 9th inst., at Harrislon, Rev. M. C. Cameron sented Mrs. McKav with a bouquet and Mr.
On Tuesday night of last week Rev. A. E. in the chair. Mr. Nelles, who has been station- McKay with a copy of the Bible in Chinese. One

Camp of Lambton Mills, was inducted into the ed for the summer at Mildmay and Drayton, re- of the Chinese Schools, that conducted in
charge at Havelock, by the presbytery ol Peter- ported concerning his work and was certified Erskine church, presented him with $30 in aid of
borough. Rev. A. C. Reeves, Campbelllbrd, to the Senate of" Knox College. The Rev. the Mission. Refreshments were served at the
acted as moderator, pro tern. W. G ■ Hanna, B. A., was unanimously close of the proceedings. The work among the

nominated to the chair of Apologetics Chinese is most efficiently guided and super-
Weatern Ontario. and Pastorial Theology in Knox College, for vised by Dr. Thomson who has for years

* which position the Presbytery considers him to devoted himself to the best interests of the
Rev. S. I. Martin preached in the First church, be eminently fitted. The Saugeen Presbyterial Chinese. He watches the work among

Chatham on the 14th. of the VV. F. M. S., met on the same day. The Chinese in nearly all our cities, and his work
Rev. P. XV. Currie has resigned his charge of report showed an increase both in contributions been above praise. It has been under his

Balfour, St. Brantford and Orroudaga. and membership. In the afternoon papers were guidance that Mr. and Mrs. McKay have been
Rev. j. W. McMillan, of Lindsay, conducted read by Mesdames Hanna and Colcleugh, Ml. introduced to the Chinese in Montreal. Mr.

anniversary services!,, Kno. church, Woodstock, Forest, on " TheW.F. MS as an educator McKay and h,sw,fe-M,ss O Rr,en from Noel-
last Sabbath. in the congregation, and “Stimulus to Mission will be followed by the prayers and blessings of

Band work." Mrs. Andrew Jeffreys, Toronto, the people of Canada. They certainly wakened a
gave a very instructive address on “Via Christi" warm interest in the hearts of our people in
showing the advantage to be reaped by Auxili- Montreal. On their way to Macoa, the Rev. W.

nd Missions Bands from the study thereof. R. McKay and his wife left Montreal for Ottawa,
The speaker of the evening was Rev. Murdock where a meeting was held in Bank street church
Mackenzie, returned missionary from Honan, on Wednesday evening of last week. They

spoke of his work amongst the visited the Chinese at Ottawa, and then at
hing on his experiences during the Toronto and Winnipeg. They sail for China

early in October.

town, on Tuesday night.

Honan, China, g; 
Cornwall on Wed Northern Ontario.

church,der the auspices 
Mission Rand.

going to contribute largely to 
ort. They received him with 

lay evening they en- 
fe to a very pleasant

Saturd

I
'

the

^ A unanimous call has been given to Rev. G. 
E. Jamieson of West Anan and Dumblane, bv 
the Wardsville and Newton congregations. A 
stipend of $850 was promised.

Rev. P. Straith, of Innerkip, who has been in 
poor health for some time, will take a further 
rest of three months, and his congregation will 
furnish supply.

Chin... He 
Chinese, touc 
Boxer uprising.
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
Hp-ilth nnzl Hnmc Hints them as follows he will eat them without
rreaitn anu noiuc nnilb (hinting or knowing, probably, what he is q-be Presbyterian Banner: Christianity 

The Invalid's Tray. eating Lay a thin slice of round steak on ls no narrow creed or system of abstract
a clean board, and with a rather dull knife, worship, but it is a practical faith that turns 

by ALICE chiitenden. scrape off the meat, leaving the tough fibres itSelf into tact, touching life on every side
remaining ; do the same on the other side, and nljnjsterinj to it at every point.

A couple ol weeks spent in an up-to-date, laying the scraped beef on a dish. Spread i„,„tti„„„,„ . Those »
twentieth century hospital has opened my tWo slices ol very thin bread with the beef, Reliatous Intelligencer . I hoseReligious Intelligencer : Those who weary
eyes on'many'polnis'connected with nursing, ”“g «h’uy » 5ÏÏ of ,he*ob„g.tion, o. the Chnstian religton
and especially in regard to the Ktttng lorth ^ceLl plain bread and cut into very are those who do not pracltse re tgtous 
in an appetizing way of the tray for an T,,, ,C“ n, strios. Arrangé principles very much. The more fatthfullyand especially in regard to the setting lorth tw0 s|ices ol plain bread and cut into very 
in an appetizing way of the tray for an sma|l triangles, squares or strips. Arrange

At breakfast, dinner and supper, these p„tty dfch'and *garn*hd with "very small and the more delightful all his commands

trays were artistic creations of the highest jnner jeaves Qf lettuce or with water- become,
order. One dinner tray was a study in cresse&
golden greens and white as to china and Another way of serving beef which is di- wbai they should be, and parents
food, with the needed touch of color given „est(k>le, palatable and nutritious, is to walking in the fear of God, tra..........B ----
by wreathing the salver with racimes of mo|d the (]cef] scra|>ed as above, into small children in the nurture and admonition of
flowers in soft old pink, a flower whose old- 0|jyes bea, a smai| fryjng pan very hot, tbe |.0rd, the church flourishes and God is
fashioned name I could not remember, but sprink|c wjth salt ; lay in these olives and glorified,
whose color and fragrance took me back sJjake over a hot fire for a minute or two
through more years than I care to count to unlj| ,he omcr sur(aces are heated ; turn
a sweet, old New Jersey garden. onlo a ho, dish and „arnj5h with strips of

There was a golden brown chop in a buttercd toa„. 
circle of need potato ; crisp, yellow-green I)uM a season of gastric fever my 
lettuce leaves, ivory white at the base ; strips b b, me bacon which she declared to be 
of white and gluten bread spread with golden healj thc inflamed stomach, and which 
butter and piled log-cabin fashion on a ccrlamiy was appetizing when prepared in
pretty fluted dish of green and white china ; lh|g ' The bacon must be very fat| and children of God.
pale green squash ; a quivering mold of so cold that it is possible to cut slices actu- Sunday School Times 
yellow custard and a pretty teapot in green ai|y not more than a sixteenth of an inch in ba| to progress. Whether we are going in
and gold, with fragrant, amber tea and a ibicknes$. Cook on a small barred double one direction or in another, we must be in
tiny pitcher of yellow, thic ream. broiler over clear coals and turn the broiler motion. To be utterly at rest is a barrier to

A supper tray which stands out pre- constant|y until the bacon curls and takes eflfort m the right direction. Going in the
eminently in my memory, by reason of its Qn a R0|,]en brown color. right direction is, indeed, secondary or
exquisite tones of color, contained a plate There should be a set of dishes, small supplemental to going somewhere, rather 
with lour luscious oysters on cracked ice, jn sjze> j^pt especially for the sick room, tban not moving at all. There is 
the bivalves laid in the form of a star, and arMj although it may not be possible and is practical truth in the statement, “The Lord 
between the rays, yellow wafers and discs of nQl necessary that these should be costly, cannot switch a motionless engine.” We 
lemon. There was a plate of lettuce sand- |h shou|d be cheerfu, in coioring and
wiches m strips an inch wide by three long ; quaint in shape It is a wise precaution,
ôf™«m ag.à» *st>‘fVPle'hip- n.nktMof afl'L znTsha,»"’- New York Observer : The trouble with a
ped ,0 , foal, w„h»h,./J egg ; triangles ,o? Ihese ^nh'ancé V? P~P" ^
of white and gluten bread buttered and cut an invalid service —Table Talk. Christian missionaries they are Christian
in the thinnest of slices ; a pitcher of cocoa * ^ _____ i0t '______ omissionaries, exhibiting a great capacity for
and three perfect Reve U*or roses. Verse For a Bedroom. doing nothing, or for doing only easy things.

Sometimes dainty sprays of Cecil Bruner .. , ,a . The Christian life, however, is properly the
roses lay among the tempting viands and 1 he to lowing little poem in gold lettering S|renuous life—the life that takes its possesser 
fell in delicate profusion over the edge of on watered silk, bordered with sPray8 and spurs on its devotees. No absolute 
the tray. Again little clusters of violets 8reen» 's on the wall of a bedroom in Skibo jd|er can enter lbe kingdom Gf heaven, or, 
peeped over its rim and perfumed the whole Castle, Mr, Carnegie s country seal in jf be did, th: spirit of idleness would speedily 
atmosphere, or the ruddy glow of crimson Scotland. It is full of comfort and tender- be laken out 0f him. 
strawberries would be accentuated by the ness« an(? to a weary spirit it sounds like the 
deep red of roses of Sharon nestling io their benediction that follows after prayer : 
glossy, dark green leaves.

An ordinary fruit, vegetable or meat may 
be quite transformed by the manner in 
which it is being served. An orange may 
be cut through crosswise and served with a 
very small dish of powdered sugar, and an 
orange spoon, or, it may have the whole 
fruit cut in carpels or sections from pole to 
pole and the skin drawn back from each 
enough to loosen it, and then again drawn 
into shape. If a baked potato form a part 
of the meal, cut a slice from the upper side, 
take out the potato with a small spoon, To Ice Interior: The traveller in Italy to-day
mash with butter, cream and salt, whipping sees upon every side a standing yet a crumbl-
light with a fork, fill the skin again and If the cake is rich in butter, dust it over ing Church. It is founded upon an ever-
stand in the oven long enough for the little very lightly with a little sifted pastry flour, lasting foundation, but it is built of materials
cone of potato excudmg from the top to and let stand for ten minutes, then brush off sure to fall in the final trial, the trial of
take a golden brown tinge. any which does not adhere ; this absorbs time. The Roman Church has been said

Fruit foams are digestible and dainty for any grease on the surface and makes the by a most eminent F,nglish historian to be
invalids. Any sort of stewed fruit, apricots, icing adhere better. There are several the most perfect structure ever devised by
apples, peaches or prunes should be whipped kinds of icing which may be used ; but as the human intellect. It has outlasted
smooth while warm, and when thoroughly you say you have no difficulty with the principalities, kingdoms and empires, but it
smooth beat in the white of an egg whipped boiled icing, we presume that is your pre- will not outlast time. It rests upon Christ,
to a stiff* froth ; serve in thin glass, a pretty ference. Spread a quantity of the icing but it is built of human interests and pass-
cup, or low Japanese bowl. over top and sides with a spoon, then dip a ions. Mighty as it is, it contains within it-

A patient may be beguiled into eating nu- long, flexible knife into boiling water until it self the seeds of its own dissolution. It will
tritious food simply through the manner of is heated, shake off the extra water and not be shattered by external foes, but it is
its preparation. To speak of raw beef sand- smooth first the top then the sides, repeat- bound to crumble through its own processes
wiches would doubtless destroy the appetite ing the dipping in hot water often as may of decay. But when it falls, its foundation
of a delicate person, but if you will prepare be necessary.—Table Talk. will still survive it.

one serves

Herald and Presbyter : When homes are 
are found

The Christian Guardian : A soundly 
converted man is the best and strongest 
argument that can be advanced in proof of 
the divine origin of Christianity. In coming 
to Christianity’s Christ, the weakest and 
worst are delivered from the bondage of sin, 
and introduced into the liberty of the

nurse

Action is essen-

be going in some direction before we 
are going right.
must

.

Christian Observer : People want a paper 
that has a definite aim. Politicians want a 
paper that sustains their party ; physicians, a 
journal that helps them in their practice ; 
manufacturers, a journal that guides them to 
the best machinery and the happiest 
economics. And Christians want a paper 
whose great dominant aim and purpose is to 
help them to be better Christians. Take it 
all in all, we apprehend that quite as large 
proportion of Christians subscribe to religious 
papers now, and read them, as in any pre
ceding year

Sleep sweetly in this quiet room, 
O thou, whoe’er thou art.

And let no mournful yesterday 
Disturb thy peaceful heart.. I

Nor let to-morrow scare thy rest 
With dreams of coming ill ;

Thy Maker is thy changeless Friend— 
His love surrounds thee still.

Forget thyself and all the world,
Put out each glaring light,

The stars are watching overhead ; 
Sleep sweetly then. Good night !

1
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK THK MAKITIMK PROVINCE.**

2 Sept.. II

I*. K. !.. ('harlottown, I Nov.
I’i« ton. Now Glasgow, M July. 1 p in.

SfSpSSSa.
Lunenburg. Homo liny.
St.John. St. John. (Ht. 21.
Mlramichi, t'hatlmin, 21th

The flerchaoVs Bank of Halifax
Sydne y. Sydney. March 5 
InvernesM, Whyeoeuinngh, Inebriates 

and Insane
Alter January 1st 1901.

a Y NOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, in one of the most 
complete ami nucceiwful private honpi- 
taln for the treatnient of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Alenlallon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEM EX LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, ( ANAl)A 

VorreHpondence contldential.

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept. Ill a. m. 

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND MOKTHWK8T

lirandon, Brandon. 5th 
Superior, Port Arthur,

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Laite, Morden, 2 Sept.
G Ion boro, Olonboro.
Portage, Portage la P.,11 Sept., 
Minnedoaa, Yorkton, 8th July.
Melitu. at call of Moderator, 
legiiia. Regina.

If NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

MCE LEWIS i SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Knq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Ofllce of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capilal Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B.(LIMITED.

BRASS St IRON

BEDSTEADS
Hamilton. Knox, 4 
PnriH, II Nov. Io.15h.iii.
London. London. !» Sept. 10.30 u.m. 
Chat hum. Vliatlium, WSirpt. 10 a.m. 
HI rat font,

Nov. 10 a in.
Ties, Grates,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, MantlesII Nov.

Huron, Bruce livid, II Oct. 10. a.in. 
Hurnia. Sarnia, 23 Sept, it u.m. 
Maitland, Brussels, Iti Sept. II a.Ill, 
Bruce. Paisley, 2 Dec. 11 a. in. RICE LEWIS & SON

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINCIHTON.
LIMITED

Kingston, Belleville, IhI July, 11 
Peterboro, liant lugs, III Sept., in 
Whitby, Howuianville, 7 Oct 
Tonmto,Toronto, Knox, lstfl’
Lindsay, Beaverton. Hi Sept.
Orangeville, Orangeville. 0 Sept.
Barrie. Alnulade,
Owen Sound, Ow

Algoma. Blind Hiver, Sept.
North Bay, I'arry Sound,

Kaugeen, Clifford. 21 June, 10 i 
GueTph, Guelph, hi Sept., 10.30

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 0 Sept., 2 p m. 
Montreal. Montrviil, Knox, hi Sept 
Glengarry. Max ville, 15 Dec 7,So p m. j 
Lanark & Renfrew, Carleton Place, 21 

. 10.30» m.
Ollaw'll. Ottawa, Bank SI, 1st Tues Nov. i 
Brock ville. Lyii, 1» Dec. 2 30 p. m.

ues.ev. mo.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1cn Sound. 2 Dec. 10.

— DEALERS IN —
3) Sept. 0

PHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,I do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
( vnturyto «Mv ÏSZ'SiîS™:

111 Y tained in a gentleman m
J wardrobe for $100 per

17 t ill month. ExtravaretakenV 'll AT With black goods.
T lllWl 1»2 Bank St. Ottawa

Ring uh up. Phone 15

MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm s

i
For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one o the 
largest and heel known man
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select- ■! 
ed by us with great care, to ■ 
offer as a premium for the ^ 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion^— 
Presbyterian. jHi

Hi
(

(1, The above net will be sont to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (90) new yearly subscription!) One Dollar each club rate 
(2> For Thirty (3tl| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.50,
(31 For Twenty (2D yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $16.50.
(41 For Ten (10| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIEN•TTmwM err.

m
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod (Boat ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOU*Architect
Of His Own

Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

A Special Grey 
Spring.!'oat for

Cheviot New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00 OTTAWA* MONTREALFortunesto early buyers. 

New.Scotcb Suitings 4 Trains daily except Sun
day 2 Trains Daily$18.00 Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

6M0 Front SL. Beet 
TORONTO

Is every man. Good station
ery is an ini|Hirlant matter. 
All up-to-date letter head on 
high grade paper is a business 
builder—It represents success 
and "success breeds success.

!TB■SXZîiï&S'ÿfê.
tseasL

“Vi n't

Lv. OttAll the latest patterns. except Minmiy, ana «..si a.in. i
181 YONQE ST.

TORONTO
We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S Montreal with al 

and south, Parand south, Parlor ears attu 
Trains lighted throughout with 
sell gas.

4.15 p.m, for New York, Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Buffet sleeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive II..to a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.

Up With the Times“Regal,”
“20th Century"

AND ' Trade

“Hercules"

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use

WINDSOR SALTOTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

.M1I1III.K AMI WESTERN IlIVi 
SHINS.because they know it produces a 

better article, which brings the 
highest prices Arnprior. Renfrew. Kganville, Pern 

broke. Madawaska, Rose Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

S.aSa m. Thro’ Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point, Parry Sound, and Inter
mediate stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada
waska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.45 p.m.,and 
4.O5 p.m. daily except Sunday

uid and steamship ticket for sale

Envelopes to match each line- 
Our special water niaiked tui
liers-used by the most suc
cessful concerns. It your deal
er cannot supply you send here 
direct. Lowest quotations for

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.SUM’ER TIME CARD
Madawaska andquantities.

G- E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

O. X. & w. Ry.
• Train 1"1 leaves Ottawa
• “ 1*4 arrives

leaves “
*• 1*4 arrives **
** 106 leaves •'

• " I*» arrives “
d •* 107 leaves
4 '* 10B arrives “

",t;c !
#.00 pirn!

ÎSES
iSiS

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO. Itailriw 
to all points.

LIMITED

Ottawa Ticket Okkiceb:Manufacturing & Wholesale Stat
ioners 13-40 Bay Street pot. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.
Central HeFROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS
P. P. J. By.

TORONTO.• Train nei leaves Ottawa 6.10 p.m-
a “ ll" arrives *• 0.25 a.m-
• “ ill leaves “
• “ HU arrives “

Cor. Cooper ft Percy Sts., Ottawa, Out. 
l‘rompt delivery New Yurt s Ottawa Line5:5 ►♦I 1‘hone «36

a Dally except Sunday, 
h Daily excedt Saturday and Sunday, 
e Saturday only, 
d Sunday only.
a Mondays, Wednesdays à Fridays only.

Has two trains dally to

Page & Storey NEW YORK CITY.
For tickets or further Information ap 

ply Station Agent, or
P. W HESS KM AN,

General Supt.
Union s

GE<>.

LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BECKETT

Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

J47 Wellington St., Ottawa

The Horning Train

leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.111.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

1 .eaves < M tawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York ! ity 8.55a.m.

and'is an excellent way to

TORONTO,:HVFFALO, CHICAGO

Groceries, Floor and Feedtstlon (C.P.R.l 
Ottawa. Ont. 

DUNCAN,
District I‘aae.2Agint 

4* Sparks SL, Ottawa, Ont.
RING UP PHONE 1472Man

THE KELSEY■M \ Ticket Office 85 Sparks St.
Phone 18 or 118L

Warm Air Generator 
Easily Leads

Canadian
PACIFIC

» I

All other warming devices, and we invite your criti
cal examination of its various features of Construction. 
The unbounded success that those who have warmed 

their homes by the Kelsey have had, has led them to write us most flattering 
opinions, praising its special features, DURABILITY", ECONOMY’, HEALTIl- 
FULNESS AND EASE DECONTROL.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator
warms every portion of your home, gives you full value for every pound of 
coal consumed, supplies pure, mild, fresh air in a steady flow, supplies warm 
water for domestic purposes, lias great weight, and is manufactured from the 
best quality of Cast Iron produced. Write us for 1!)U2 booklet.

to Vancouver, leaving Ottawa, Central 
Depot, 2.40 and I’nlon Stn. 3ii.ni.Sl'N- 
DAYS, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAYS

Improved Montreal Service
VIA SHORT LI VE 

FROM CENTRAL STATION
Leave Ottawa «3.30 p.m., an 8.45 a.m., 

««4 p.m. ana Imperial Limited 2.05 p.m
FROM UNION STATION

Leave Ottawa a 4.13 a.m., au 8.15 a m., 
aati,2u p.m.

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS leave 
Owen Sound at 5.30 p.m. every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday for tlie 
Soo, Port Arthur and Fort William, 
connecting at later itoinla for Winnipeg 
and all points West.

The JAMES SMART MANUFACTURING Co.,
Limited. ÜEO. DUNCAN.

City Ticket Agent, 
Steamship Agency, Canadl 

York lines

42 Sparks St 
llau and NuWWinnipeg, flan. Brockville, Ont.


